
The Clock Struck One.
FÜNNIGRAM8

(Prom the Toronto New Dominion ]
Indeed it seemed last week that the 

Clock must have struck at least half a do
zen. At any rate the ado msde about its 
observations might well have justified such 
a conclusion. A goodly number 
to my certain knowledge were as 
it was almost possible for them to 
how they fumed and fretted! They took 
things to themselves, though the Clock 

‘ no names and made no sly insinua
tions. It was fun to see how some took on 
about the failures and all that sort of thing, 
as if they had been actually pointed out and 
as if nobody could doubt who was meant. 
Evidently in that case a goodly number 
must have been meant, for both in Toronto 
and elsewhere, there was quite a flutter in «* 
the dovecots and the Ci-ocK was denounced,

_ . and in not very choice language, as very
uener&L personal, very lying, very offensive and very

_ . .. .. . libellous. Poor fellows, they never seemed
Brigham \ouno favourite wife, Amelia, to consider that by taking things to them - 

has married again. selves, they “ acknowledged the corn ” and
Said said an Irishman, in the course of signed their own moral and commercial 

an eloquent speech, “ Mr. Chairman, the death
la i. the boy. to do it ” But if the bankrupt, sod their » i ve.
Apothecaries now sell milk in Paris, and “ripping” mad, they were not a oir 

guarantee it not only fVesh from the cow, stance to the aspirants for political ho 
but will supply it evei from the same ani- whether in Toronto or over the Provinces.

The New Dominion, I am glad to think, is 
at Nimes, where a Catho- now widely read, and the moralizings of the 

lie seminary has given for an examination Clock are especially acceptable and popular, 
Latin theme, “Littré, ol dictionary fame, so that lots of candidates even in the very 
and his presumed descent of man from mon- beat of the fray, had both time and inclina- 
keys theory.” Littré is represented apply- tion to inquire what time of day it was se
ing for admission into the monkey depart- cording to the Cathedral. And it was fun 
ment of the Zoological Gardens, but the in- and something more to see how some of 
mates reject him because he cannot climb or them looked, and to hear how some of them 
hold on by hie tail. Lord Monboddo eus- swore. I soon got to know all about it, 
tained we have tails, only modesty prevents and really I had no idea that so many of 
our displaying them. them were such “rips” as by their anger

A suggestion is made by a couesoindent »“d their acknowledgements they confessed 
of a French paper that bodies might with they were 1 They the first of Canadian gen- 
advantage be buned in the sea, whioh he tlemen ! Heaven help us inthat cask, for we 
considers to be the natural cemetery for the need its help amazingly. The remark about 
dead. He proposes that funeral boats, large seducing other mens’ wives has been thought 
enough to contain several bodies, ke perioai- specially offensive. More than one or two 
cally despatched from convenient places on have asked how in the world the Clock 
the xexahore, sod th»t the bodiea be commit- omne to know shout these thing., snd 
ted to the deep at such a distance from the especially has wondered immensely whs 
land as will prevent all possibility of their the reference could be to a case in which he 
interfering with the public health. The was kicked to the street in puria naturaUbua 
Japanese seem to have adopted some auchi ""hen the thermometer was veiy low, and it 
system, for the schooner Parallel, which ar- w*s quite a naughty night to think of swirn- 
nved at San Francisco on the 23rd ulL, ie- ming in ; or whether it was the case of the 
ports that on the 7th of July, off the coast innkeeper’s wife up the country, or wheth 
about 100 miles north of San Francisco, she —but what’s the use? If the cap doe 
fell in with a Japanese junk. There was 
not a living person on board, but a nu 
of corpses were found, some shackled toge
ther. They must from their appea 
have been dead at least a month. Many of 
the bodies were dressed in costly materials.
There was no food in the vessel.
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Standard
Trifles for the Idle-

Dog seller : “That ’ere hanimal’s the 
real stock, mum, end dog cheap at £5." 
Young widow : “ It’s a sweet, pretty dar
ling, black and white ; but in my 
state of bereavement you must procure me one 
entirely black. This will do very well for 
half-mourning in about six months.”

It it believed that the Chinese embassy 
at Washington will start a wash-house if the 
treaty with China is abrogated.

The P. I. man of Thé New York Herald 
saved himself from sunstroke through the 
hot weather by wearing a cabbage leaf in the 
seat of his pantaloons.

Lord Beacousfield asked Lord Odo Russell 
what was the French for a sole. “Une ante,'' 
he answered, supposing, of course, that his 
eloquent chief was intending to perorate in 
elevated language, and never thinking of the 
humble fish. Late in the day he heard with 
consternation that the premier had retired 
tea well known restaurant and ordered,for his 
luncheon, '\l/ne ante frite."

The Chinese are good shoemakers. Being 
children of the sun they are familiar with 
sole-er operations.

Put your piano down in the sub-cellar, or 
else close the windows while you’re practic-

Said an aristocratic little miss 
I were to die and go t 
my moire-antique dress ? 
next world 
this.” “ Then, 
know 1 belonged

An Indianapolis barber who abandoned 
his business and went into the ministry, was 
suddenly called upon one Sunday to baptize 
three candidates. He got along very well, 
but after baptizing the first lie astonished 
his congregation by lustily shouting, 
“Next Is
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Personalhis ; their pretty lips drooped slowly until

sleep ; then, with a tremulous movement, 
she extended both her hands, lightly laying 
the tips of her fingers upon hie. There was 
a certain drami.tic impressiveness in the 

in which

“ Dead Beats."which he quickly laid his book aside. He 
v'as sitting in the deep window-seat, and 
she went over, kneeling beside him with 
a singular earnestness in her face. She 

hod his cheek very gently with her

AT YOUR GATE
A wealthy East Boston widow has eloped 

with her milkman.
A Nevada miner fell into an old winze, 

where he lay three days, with both thighs 
broken, before he was found.

The Marquis of Lime and 
Louise are visiting their German 
prior to their departure for Canadi.

Fob the first time a sermon b 
delivered in Westminster Abbey by a 
coloured divine, the native Bishop of Hayti.

Poor heUth has compelled Prof. Tyndall 
to abandon hie scientific studies for a time, 
and he has been summering in the heart of 
the Alps.

Paul i»b Carmagnac has renounced duel- 
no more, except 

ocatiou. Cause—a wo-

To those who understand, no possible ex
planation could make the short ub 
nave given above, more intelligible or more 
suggestive than it is in all its naked unadorned 
simplicity. Indeed any attempt of the kind 
would be only darkening counsel with words 
that have bttle meaning, and would confuse 
rather than either guide or instruct. To 
those who don’t understand, any mere de
scription would convey but an inadequate 
idea of all that is meant by a “ dead beat,” 
for after all had been said it might almost 
be added that the one-half had

BT BARTON ORKV.

The wind |««*<•«. moaning and e»Rrliii<
Like Home evil ghoet on its flight 

On the wet street your lamp * g earn ahljie* redl>, 
You are sitting alone—did you start 

As I siH.ke T did you guess at this deully 
Chill pain in my heart 1

“ Are you well, Roger ?” she said, in a low 
voice. He looked, I remember thinking, 
splendidly atrong and handsome.

“ Very well, dear.”
There was a pause, and she looked down 

in constrained silence.
“ And do I look strong and healthy, 

and likely to live a long time, do you 
think ?”

He smiled, framing her face gently in his

“ Likely to live a hundred years, my 
love !"

She drew back, putting 
heart, and then holding the

“ Why do 1 feel afraid?" 
her peculiar, sweet smile. “ There is no 

b of weakness anywhere ; and yet, O 
Roger, I am so afraid someth» 
between us 1”

I had never seen a touch of nervousness 
her before ; nor had he, I think, for he 

stood up with an anxious air, taking her in 
his arms compassion itely as he might a tired 
child.

scene—in the way 
breathlessly for the result ; and for the time 
I quite forgot the disagreeable impression 
made upon me by Lemark. His face, thin 
and sallow-hued as it was, glowed with a 

look of intensity. Some force within 
him, dominating over the grosser nature of 
the man, made it for the moment less repul
sive to me. For an instant no step was ta
ken—it might be that he could even insensi
bly guide her footsteps ; but when she had 
(one forward a little space, he withdrew his 
lands, moving only as she moved, making 

way for her slow, somnambulistic progress 
around the room. The piano was at the 
farther

sheets

d the Princess 
rman cousins

has beenOut here, where the dull rain is falling,
.lust once- Just a in nicnt-1 wait ;

Did you hear the sad voice that was calling 
Your name as I paused by the gate 

It was Just a mere breath ih ! I know, dear. 
Not even Love’s ears o mid have heanl 

But, oh ! 1 was hungering so, dear,
For one Utile word.

Do you think I am ever without you?
Kver lose for an instant your face,

Or the spell that breathes alway atout you, 
Or your suhtl e. Ineffable grace 1 

Whv, even to-night, put away, dev,
From the light of your eyes though I stand, 

el as I linger and pray, dear,
The touch of your hand.

A scandal exists

“Ma, if not been
.should 

“ No, dear, in 
we'shall not wear the attir

1 w told.to heaven
the How the phrase originated and who need 

it first we are unable to aay. The race of 
“ dead beats ” is a very ancient one, but 
the name and title which now, by way of 
eminence is assigned to them, is com 
tively modem, and belongs especially 
altogether to this western world. It sug
gests thst in the struggle of life they have 
come not only halting off, but have gone 
down hopelessly among the dead. Physi
cally, of course, the “ dead beat ” is not 
dead, and to take his own account of mat
ters, he is far from hopeless, far lees ie he 
in despair. He has on the contrary a far 
more cheerful idea of the circumstances in 
which he is placed than his friends and ac
quaintance have, and still more than those 
with whom he proposes to do a little busi
ness, and into whose debt he would rued 
with the greatest enthusiasm if not abso
lute glee. A man may be “ hard up,” 
may even be fit to be described, as “seedy," 
and yet be not necessarily a “ dead beat 
while another may be a man of mark in 
the great family of the impecunious, and 
have not the slightest appearance of seedi- 

s either about his looks, his clothes, or 
his language. The “dead beats,” in short, 
are of very different orders, and are to be 
met with in every variety and guise. 
The sullen, thicknecked, broken down, 
penniless blackguard with a certain defiant 
air alunit him, which may mean much or 
nothing, is very likely a “ dead beat” 
sure, but the thick neck, or the reckless 
air, or the fluttering rags, or the stubby 
beard, or all of them together, are not in
dispensable to a mein lier of this fraternity, 
and do not 4yen necessarily mark out 
one of the company, though every one of 
these characteristics be well defined. Dead 
heats arc on the contrary found everywhere 
hn<l under almost every guise, the one grand 
indispensable characteristic in 
ing a plentiful absence of cash, and the least 
possible likelihood in the world that it will 
ever be either different or better. When a

Lordma, how would the 
to the best society ?” ling and intends to tight 

under extreme provocate 
man he has married.

Mtt* Jrppbeys-Lewis, the actress, of the 
Montague company, who married a San 
Francisco stock-broker, says thst Mon
tague was engaged to marry Maud Granger.

CVmeiNAL Franchi left no will. His for
tune is valued at about #160,000, which will 
be divided between his brother, Signor Cnr- 
ziu, a notary of Rome, and his three married

her hands to her 
em out to him. 

she said, with

nnnambuliBtic progress 
The piano was at the 

end of the long room ; it stood open ; 
of music fluttered on it, and other 

lay scattered temptingly about, 
ong them by a favourite song of Loonor’e 

from “ Don Giovanni.” This, I fancied, if 
any, she would sing. Three times following 
the circle prescribed for her, but sm mo out- 
ward way guided by him, sh< 
the piano, and then lifted 

eyes toward him. 
emnly as before with his 
movement of his lips 
face had grown 
ed again—slowly 
piano. Lemark 
warning hand to coi 
bent down a little 
nothing, t 
toward the 
low, clear 
risen iuvo
melody she sang, burst upon me lute a 
dreadful spectre. It was Olga Herminlide’s 
desolate Russian song, 
painful, pathetic memory 1 had of her. As 
she Bang, half exclamations escaped Roger's 
lips. For a moment lx:mark listened, 
then suddenly looked around at us. 
man’s face was ashy pale.

The
eyes, looked about with 
colour, i 
her face,

tf*not

ug may come
Once again with lu^wonted carMsing^^^

Once again with an exquisite Messing 
It hushes my grief Into twin.;

And all the dew charm of your |
My darling Is with me yaln.

And take*, like some mystical essence. 
The sting from my pain.&I A German book entitled ‘4 Geschiohte uud 

Literatur der Geschwindschreihekunst " is 
only a history of shorthand.

The “ guests ” in a boarding-house have 
noticed for some time the peculiar manner 
in which the crusts of the pies were indented, 
and the modus operandi remained a secret 
until a few days ago, when one of them dis- 

s covered that the landlady had recently in- 
in a new upper set.

That was a clever take off of some of our 
modem pulpit orators which the old Scotch 
lady gave when asked what sort of minister 
she had. “Oh, weel, he’s so mucklc worth 
we seldom get a glint o’him. Six days o’ 
the week he’s enveesihlc and the seventh lie’s 
encoinprehensihlc.

she walked toward 
her face with 

He fixed her sol- 
d a slight

pewheej

“My little girl,” he said, in his kind, 
cheerful voice, “ nothing will happen. You 

b tired or ill. Come, dear, let us have 
—lore music. ”

Leonor would not play. She sat down

gaze, an
i lips was visible. Leon 
white as her dress—it droop- 

she seated herself at the 
followed, holding up a 
mmand our silence. He 

nearer to her, but said 
She moved her fingers aimlessly 
keys, and then, slowly, with a 

r voice, began to sing. We had all 
duntarily—but the air, the strange 
she sang, burst upon me like a

So strong is the admiration of the Baron
ess BurdeW-Coutts for Irving, the actor, that 
she takes a box for the season at the Lyceum, 
and invites the gaunt but romantic star to 
her entertainments.

Ah me ! for s word thst could move you 
Like s whisper of magical sit !

I lofe you ! I love you ! 1 love you !
There Is no other word in my heart 

Will your eyes thst were loving still love mev 
Will vour heart, once so lender, forgive ? 

darling, stoop down from shove me 
And tell me to live.

some m 
* But

near me, while I went over some of the so
natas. But I presently perceived she was 
not listening.

ted fit’Beecher told a Western reporter that he 
loved to steal awhile away and eujoy a soul 
bath in solitude. An account of the inter
view was published under the heading : “ A 
Bad Case of Psychological Sand and Scrub
bing Brush.”

Bihmarck had himself wcighe-1 in a scale 
chair at Kissongen, recently, and found that 
his weight was something over 243 pounds, 
a gain of 13 pounds since last rear. “ Too 
much, too much !” he growled, as he gave 
the man a thaler.

The Marquis of Bute has given #20,000 
towards a fund for the erection of a Roman 
Catholic Cathedral, Dundee, to commemo
rate the re-establishment of the bishopric of 
Dunkeld, which ceased about two hundred 
and ninety-two years ago.

rding to the London Echo, the Vice- 
regalty of Canada was in the first instance 
offered to Lord Dun 
vast Colorado hunting estate), 
dined by him, was, at the especi 

Queen, offered to Lord Lo
The English Judge who put wax for an

other Judge to sit on during a recent trial 
has been threatened with punishment by the 
Home Secretary. The trial led to an un
seemly altercation in the robing room, and 
one learned Judge went so far as to threaten 
to pull the other learned Judge’s nose.

Mme. Thiers is taking measures to give 
irdinary solemnity to a mass at Notre 

Dame on Sept 3, the anniversary of her 
husband's death. Every department at any 
time represented by M. Thiers will send 
delegates. Several invitations have been 
sent to foreigners, and it is expected that 
the Ministers and the Corps Diplomatique 
will attend.

n’t ”t”cnobody is obligedjto put it on, 
fit one would say that it is a pretty ; 
it stands, and rather bad for those who 
plead guilty to it. Go at it, gentlemen, if 
gentlemen you be. Rant and rave to the 
very top of your bent. Ye may be all mo
ral philosophers for anything the Clock 
knows, but sure and certain it is beyond 
all doubt that you are not all moral men, 
“ not to put too line a point on it,” as the 
immortal Snagsby would observe.

If the

LEONOR. We reached Mrs. Tburstou’s house about 
four o'clock. It was a quiet, old-fashion
ed, red-brick mansion embowered 
with cool gardens in summer-time, 1 
even now we could hear the splash of a foun
tain. In-doors everything was oak anti 
crimson, with touches of gray colour, and 

r, home-like warmth which made its 
way into your senses as soon as you stood 
within the doorway. Mrs. Thurston ami 
her daughters were in the <1 rawing-room, 
l he rector’s family were 
about, anil the mail whu 
first progress to Newton stood I 
ward the door from his station by the man
tel. He was an uncomforiable surprise. 
Leonor involuntarily touched my arm 
drew back. The stranger moved away, 
sauntering into another room, while Mrs. 
Thurston rustled forward, greeting us with 
effusive cordiality ; and then, having, as I 
could see, some one of importance on her 
mind, glanced over her shoulder toward the 
spot the stranger had quit.

“ Do sit down, dear Miss Mayo,” she said 
to riie, smiling cordially. 8lie was always 
hurrying me into seats everywhere like an 
invalid. Leonor had gone over to the sofa, 
where, with her usual unconscious grace, 
she sat like an old-time picture—her yellow
ish-white muslins aod laces—her golden 
nair, reliev»d against the deep-crimson back
ground—her lovely face turned so that the 
man just within the little ante-room could 
see it plainly.

Mrs. Thurston now brought him forward.
“ My dear Miss Newton,” she said, 

earnestly, “allow me to present Mr. La-

Mr. Lamark bowed 
seat beside her, whenc 
gravely-smiling face in which the pleasant 
characteristics seemed even fewer. Happi
ly, I thought, we need not remain long, but 
M rs. Thurston came up, sayiug in a voice 
for the general company :

“ We were just discussing spiritualism, 
me in.—Are you fond of it, Miss

in trees,
The Story of a Strange Experi

ence*

n was the most 
had of her

The Intern
Berlin is likely to be a great 
are 487 exhibitors, of whom 
Austrian, seven English, five Belgian, fsui 
Russian, four American, three Swedish, 
three Italian, one French, one Dutch, and 
one Danish, while the paper trade of China 
and Japan is represented by the collection 

to the Berlin Museum, kept for 
The machines for the manu

facture and preparation of paper which have 
been exhibited can be set in motion 
steam, and an engine of 200-horse power 
been provided for the purpose. One 
curiosities of the exhibition 
house constructed almost e 
The body of the buildin 
is lined inside 
the doors, ceilings, lustr 
and floorcloth are of i

. Thtie
TheThe Trials of Domestic Servants.

It may be taken as one of the most cer
tain of facts that there is no situation in life 
the occupant of which enjoys au immunity 
from trouble ; so that when we hear much 

the tribulations of any one (Misition, we 
must not forget that trials, perhaps of a dif
ferent kind but quite as bard to I tear, beset 
those who are in positions related to that 
one. For instance, we are always hearing 
of the annoyances which masters and mis
tresses have to put up with, arising out of 
the badness, carelessness, or stupidity of 
their servants, but we must remember that 
there are two sides to the story, ami that, 
perhaps, servants have to endure as much 
from the greed, indifference, and harshness 
*if their employers. In fact, we are quite 
sure they have, and it is not right that we 
should overlook them.

For example, a fair projuirtion of the 
women — we refer particularly to them 

service, have been 
reverses of which 

ise. Such are 
tscarce 
isition

ice was asny paie.
phrase ended. Leonor opened her 
oked about with trembling, reviving

politicians were indignant, the 
were furious, not at the Clock, but at 
minion itself. “It was infamous.” 

“ It was an atrocious falsehood.” 4 It was a 
malignant libel.” 44 It was a device of Sa
tan.’ Why dear pity us, what was ? The 
Dominion did not say thi 
ought to lie crucified, not even that any 
ef them ought to be slot. The remark was sinv 
>ly to the effect that some had been too ready 
n saluting in anoscnlatory fashion the female 

members of their churches, both married 
and single, especially if they were good- 
looking. That inay be a libel or not, j ust ac
cording as people think. Bnt as to its not 
being a fact there is not even a reasonable 
peradveuture, and the Clock begs to 
chime in with the editor, and to remark 
with even increasing firmness for the benefit 

all concerned, that clergymen as well as 
ary lay brothers cannot possibly lie too 
imical in kissing other men’s wives, and

by LUCY v. Lfl.LIK.

&theand a smile of bewilderment upon 
then stretched out her hand to

placidly 
had a ton

suited >0
Lopped my 
ooking to-of II.—Continued. belonging 

the occasi“ Where have I been ?” she said, with a 
little, nervous laugh.44 Allow me to present Miss 

dear Aunt Jane and Aunt Bella, over 
again, as Roger’s oldest and best friend.” 
1 ,eonor'a eyes danced ; she looked enchanting- 
ly lovely. The an fits evident lyyulmired her 
profoundly, and seemed much-amused by her 
dramatic airs. Miss Jane took my hand again 
most kindly ; we stood a little apart. The 
quiet little woman looked at me wi 
ter-of-faet gravity for an instant.

“ Then you know how it is between Lio- 
aud Roger," sbe said, in an undertone. 

44 We can't encourage it as yet. My brother 
was a man of excellent judgment, and we 
always regard his will as law—but I am glad 
you are not a stranger any longer.”

We passed a charming evening. When I 
went to my room it was with the most deli
cious sense of c< ■'"ort in my new surround
ings, but 1 almost feared, on awakening, to 
find Leonor—her gold and white costume, 
the splendour of her beauty, her luxurious 
surroundings- all a dream of fairy tale or 
romance ; but her voice, gaily singing as 1 
passed her

at any clergyman

£Every one now began talking at once, with 
the jarring eagerness consequent upon the 
strained silence. Lemark had disappeared

hisraven (who is now on
and being de- 

ial insta on is a one-story 
ntirely of jjaper

paper. Inside, 
es, blinds, curtai 

j are ot paper, as, too, is 
down to a stove, which i 
catch fire. A machine w 

makes 8,000 envelopes a day is exhibited 
firm whose yearly production of envelopes 
is 140,000,000, while close by is another ma
chine, which cuts out 6,000 paper collars in 
a day’s work.

In 1836 a

each case hc-
iuto an ante-roo 

You obey©
44 But where, L 
song?”

“ What song ?”
44 That Russia
“ But I sang no 

dear,” she returned,
“OU, I wish,” she 
go home ! I am so uer 
was dreaming.”

“Of what, dear?"
“ 1 fancied myself in a long schoolroo 

you know ? You sat by the ti 
thought you said to me to i 
And so I sat down at
the room and sang, and you came behind 
me and said : 4 Don’t ; I can’t listen to it !"

I caught her hand.
“My dear Leonor,” I began. I was about 

11 her of that last day at school ; and 
then fear of exciting her already over
wrought nerves prevented me. Her cheeks 
were burning, and my,own brain began to 
feel dazed. I looked about for Roger, lie 
was discussing the question of the will- 
i)ower somewhat hotly with Lanark, Mrs. 
Thurston hovering about with mediation in 
her smile.

44 Do will me," she was urging. Lemark, 
a little contemptuously, consented. Ag 
the preparations were made. Mrs. Thur
ston was to take up a book and read aloud. 
Iveonor watched eagerly. The amiable little 
lady entered, fluttered and half bashful 
but, when Mr. Lemark looked at her, she 
burst out laughing, sobered down again ; 
then, with efforts at gravity, said :

“ Dear me ! what is it you want me to 
do ?" and, stumbling about, she kept up a 
running lire of remarks like 44 Am I to 
sing?" 44 I wonder if I’m to sit down !" 
until Lemark, withdrawing his lingers, said, 
politely :

“ It won’t do, madam. You 
mind must be concentrated—fixed, 
tion is necessa

™1 sirigularly," I said, 
did you learn that ng is of wood 

withand outman is down as far as he well can get, he is 
entitled by general content to the title of 
which we apeak. But he may be all this 
and yet affect the gentleman. There may 
be about him even a strange air of sup ! 
ity, and attempts at patronage may hie even 
carried successfully through, and yet, in
stead of the “ dead-beat ’ element b 
eliminated, it will appear only the more c 
spicuous to those who have studied hun 
character, and are in any tolerable ma 
acquainted with human life. Indeed, the 
genteel dead beat is always the most tire
some and the most dangerous of the whole 
class. In the humble walks of life, when a 
man is under the weather, he feels more or
less cowed, he has a kind of shrinking look, manding that the marriage should be annul- 
and it is only after considerable training led ; and this annullation, pronounced by
that the hardened ruffian unmistakeably the Court of Rennes, has been confirmed by
makes his appearance. He is down, and he the Court of Cassation. The reason of this
knows it, and he knows that other people decision is that the magistrates who pro- 
know it also. He makes no pretension to nonneed judgment are convinced that in this 
being anything else or anything better, than affair the law of the State is subordinate to 
a mere waif and stray. If he get a dollar or that of the Roman Church, and that soc
a dime he is in luck. The very smallest salvation imposes upon them the mission

K, as recently sketched, donations are thankfully received. He is maintaining intact Roman Catholic disci- 
eimplicity of her youth. “ out at the elbows.” He is 44 down upon pline. Therefore the uncle was not married, 

She is a perfect specimen, in He is i “dead^jwke^^^^j^i w^ÿschUdren wel^^jag^ithe Court
wife). She’is vary quiet, bea^s^PMMP » ‘^{ead beaè^Bu^WPiff ex-aoldiers, no ex-

as the most natural thing in the world, holds practised eye to make out many members of priests. The sacerdotal character is rndeli-
fast by the old friends of humbler days, and the clan. They dress well. They seeming- ole ; and when once he has received the
has but one great object in life—to make her ly live on the best. They can keep up a sacred unction, the priest forever retains the
husband and children happy. certain amount ot style. Hut they don’t pay. mark. He may desert his altars, he may

iradesman who is wise fights shy of abdicate his functions, he may be stripped 
of his gown as unworthy to be a minister, 
he may anjure his belief be apostate, criminal, 
and guilty of sacrilege, he remains a priest. 
It depends upon him to profane the sacer- 

tal character ; but neither his indignity 
nor his infamy can efface its impression. ”

th a mat-
a

fiuBsian the furnitu 
ranted not

re,
tosong, A-nea 

rt of alarm., in an odd so 
whispereil, 44 we might 

vous. I thought I of
young

are in domes!i 
driven to such work tiy 
they were in no way the cai 
the ups and downs of life thaï 
one can look on his or her |x 
and self-gratification ai fully ami per 
uently assured. A succession of mischan 

following hard upon anoth 
short time dissipate an ample fortune, 
make servitude desirable to those who lm*c 
been all their lives accustomed to receive - 
not render it. Let a master or mistress be 
ever so consider ite and generous to one thus 
reduced to a position of d-pendeuce, the 
fact of occupying it must he depressing, 
however bravely the servant may endeavour 
to adapt herself, in spirit as well as in 1m»- 
haviour, to the change of worldly condition.

Situations, of course, vary ; the duties 
pertaining to some are not so irksome, oner
ous, or repellent as those incidental to 
others ; but no sort of domestic service is 
positively delightful ; housework, as every 
true housewife knows, is made up of an 
endless number of duties, many of which 

decidedly unpleasant ; and if they are 
i the mistress, who often has merely to 
ney are done, now mucii more so must 
be to the servant who has the doing of

that wholesale salutations of other men's 
daughters is not the right thing on the 

ime part either of Presidents or Principals. The 
the girls no doubt could well dispi use with 

attentions and some of the more 
there might if they knew, be in 
cuffing the Reverend offenders’ < 

to the wise." Isn’t t

and I iest in France made a will in 
ud niece. So 
the service of

______ , married, and had
pon this the nephew and niece 
action against their uncle, de-

X’do
of ease 

liny in a

sing for favour of nephew a 
years afterward he quitted 
Roman Catholic Church 
hildren. U

ight an action against their uncle, 
manding that the marriage should be au 
led ; and this annullatior 
the Court of Rennes, hss

choleric la- 
danger of

iano at one

A
“ Henri Grrvillk " is the nom de plume 

of Madame Emile Durand, who is now one 
of the literary celebrities of France. One 
of her slightest efforts has just been crown-

that runs in some such strain ?
there a proverb

doorway, reassured me, and 
coming in to breakfast, with his 

full of damask
to tvquietly, and took a 

e lie turned to mo a What a buzz of ecc 
breaks out ever and 
What a lot of learning 
has been display ed whil 
nation, especially among 
themselves brethren, have 
ing to be desired ! Eve 
ought to be 
and the use

lesiastical contioveroses, was a decided in about my 
of the cheap 

e the zeal and in 
those who 
left almost noth- 

en the lay 
getting some idea of Hiereus, 
of i^tual in religious service

kinded by the Academy, and one or i 
tales has been translated in 
tongues of Europe. She is a comforttble- 
looking lady of thirty-five, and a most agree
able talker.

more of her 
to all the Jig-

callIII. ial
A fortnight ma le me thoroughly acquaint

ed with my new life and my fascinating 
il. Our days were passed delightfully ; 

music and readings during the morn- 
In the afternoon. Roarer and Leonor 

walked, while 1 usually accom- 
the cheerful aunts, enjoying Miss 
downright good sense, and Miss 

Bella's superficial interest in the questions 
of the day. Newton was a quiet place, 
sleepy and dignified, with an exclusive lit
tle society, of which Leonor was the star. 
The girl had a rare magnetism in her 
very presence. She was the incarnation of 
good health and svlrits ; of life and glorious, 
happy youth. Whether it was from the 
deep content of her love, or the natural 
buoyancy of her nature, she affected me with 
the same happiness 1 find in spring sun
shine, or the first opening of summer (lowers. 
Her intellectual appreciations were so keen 
that I often wondered how in her tranquil, 
luxurious atmosphere her mind had devel- 

with such vi

Princess Birmarc 
has preserved all thewePhad as you can 

Newton ?”
Laonor’e sapphire eyes opened in 

amused wonder.
441 don’t believe in it, Mrs. Thurston," 

she said, smiling.
“ What do you think of it?” said Mr. 

Lemark, in the slow, quiet tone which 
gave commonplace remarks an air of in ten-

It >ger, usually so indifferent, seemed irri
tated singularly.

“ There may be some unknown influence 
at work,” he said, quickly. 44 My idea is, 
that one-half we see or hear is humbug, the 
rest due to some magnetic cause another 
eration will comprehend."

Mr. Lemark 1-Hiked 
half-contemptuous criticism.

“There is such a subtile force in this mag
netic power,” he said, calmly, and turning 
his eyes back to Lxinor, in whose face a 
quick interest glowed, 44 that some can. some 
cannot, exert it : some can be influen

ought to be now plain to the 
aity. How all there people 
to be in the same chnrcn, and 
have signed .the same formularies, is the 
strange thing. But I won’t meddle with 
it. I can easily see that they all are con
vinced that they are right, and that it would 
scarcely be thought by any of them that it 
is possible for them to be mistaken, 
is not so very wonderful. Decidedly the Pope 
is not . the only gentleman who practi
cally believes in his own* infalli
bility. Such a breeze of controversy does 
good however. It cools oue off nicely in 
these hot days.

What a lot of money circus people take 
when they come to a place, let the poverty 
and distress be cracked up as much as can 

Now, here in Toronto we have the 
most indubitable evidence, it is said, that 
there are thirty thousand people actually 
starving, and other thirty very badly off. 
Yet the th Tongs that went to the circus

fifty
Why fifty 
little fortu

afternoon, Roger an 
alked, while 1 usual! 

nts,

mgK
all

so to the mistress, who ... 
see they are done, how much more 
they

Then it cannot lie denied that with many 
employers the very last thought is that the 

ployed stand in need <>f direction, and, 
i, of sympathy, for both of which they 

the right to look to those of whose 
they are, for the time being, as 

family. As 
mistresses shirk 
and instruction 

most willing domestic, 
learning how 

eut and

The t
them ; but there are always more or fewer 
of the simple who pass on and are done for. 
A year or two ago, an enterprising young 
fellow thought to turn an honest penny by 
making out a catalogue of the most respect
able 44 dead-beats ’’ of Toronto, for the guid
ance and direction of all whom it might con
cern, especially of those from whom the 
marked ones might ordër goods, or of the 
still more favoured ones who might be asked 
to lend 44 a dollar or so.” The list, however, 
was too horrible and too long ; besides, it was 
declared to be libellous, and had according- 

Yet such a list hon- 
acted upon

Madame Marie Roze, the prima donna, 
sang in the Methodist church at Saratoga 
Springs on Sunday evening, Aug. 18. Ma
dame is a Frenchwoman and a Roman Ca
tholic. It was her 44 first appearance ” be
fore a Methodist audience, and probably the 
first time in Aineri ja that a prima donna of 
the opera has lent the magic of her voice to 
the beautiful hymns of Charles and John 
Wesley.

One of Queen Victoria’s grandchildren 
has recently appeared in print as an author, 
or at least, translator. Princess Victoria, eld
est daughter of the Grand Duchess of 
Hesse, has published a translation in Ger
man of a sermon to children, preached in 
Westminster Abbey, by the Rev. T. Teign- 
mouth Shore, Honourable Chaplain to the 
Queen. The work which is published in

armstsdt for a charitable object does great 
credit to the youthful translator.

Sir Garnet Wolselky recently took six 
million pounds sterling to Cyprus to pay for 
the construction of harbours and other Gov
ernment works. The influx of adventurers 
is already large, and rents and provisions 
have risen enormously in price. A corres- 
jiondent says that for a suite of dirty, dilapi
dated, and unfragraut rooms, which would 
be beneath notice elsewhere in the common 
world, $1,500 a year is charged. Sickness 
alreaily exists among the British troops, 
owing to miasma, and many have been sent 
to Malta for cure.

At Goodwood, on the opening day, the 
Princess of Wales wore a cream-coloured 
costume, with narrow black trimmings, a 
waistcoat of rose-coloured silk, and a straw- 
coloured bonnet to match. On leaving the 
ground, the Princess put on a novel dust 
coat, which was shaped to the figure, and 
had a crimson collar and crimson cuffs. 
Mrs. Ungtry’s dress was pale pink and a 
____ i silk hat to match. A great many la
dies wore black, 
with gold fri

«lo

households 
really members as any of the 
regards direction, many 
altogether the supervision 
without which the 
who has had no opportunity of 
to do her work, must 
exposed to cont nual , 
often the case, it must

One of the wonders of the nineteenth cen
tury, in a double sense, is Lord Stratford de 
Redcliffe, the nonagenarian contributor to 
the periodical of that name. To Lord Strat
ford statesmen of the age of Mr. Gladstone 
and Prince Bismarck are mere chits. He 
was a boy of 12 when Ireland had 
Parliament, and might have heard the 
quence of Grattan and Flood in their Parlia
ment House in College Green, and to-day he 
is contributing to periodical literature, a 
deed which no Viscount and K. G. would, 
in his youth, have deemed more frightfully 
infra dig. than he. Lord Stratford's father 
was the younger son of a north of Ireland 
’Squire, and a younger brother of the illus
trious George Canning’s ne'er-do-well disin
herited father. When that father died 
George was left to the tender care of a not 

f desirable mother. A gentleman who 
that the boy was going to the devil, 

atford Canning and begged 
forward in his nephew’s behalf.

see, the 
Absorp-

at him with an air of ry. In your present 
nothing could lie done.”

She laughingly resigned the idea, and then 
hastened our adieux. Lemark, with much 

solicitude, inquired if Leonor felt exhausted. 
She smiled languidly.

44 Yes,” she answered, 
tainly an interesting experience."

“ interesting !" exclaimed Roger, when 
e were going home. 44 L nik at that 
x>r child’s white face ! The loss of men- 

is terribl

be I
IHer a-sthetin intui- 

il ; colour, light, her own 
ty, were enjoyed ny her with a simple 
tic sense that revelled in their effective- 

1 have never seen a mind or nature 
eptible to influences. When we 
certain conditions in our surround- 

pen win- 
thrill of

her own
tions were won

so susc

mgs had to be consulted—wide-o 
«lows, dancing sunlight, the tender 
the May mornings, a fleeting 
degree, just as any glomn in t 
or dulness in the company completely set 
her out of harmony. 1 hese seemed at tiret 
caprices, but, as 1 knew her better, 1 real
ized them as the natu ral expressions ef a keen- 
ly-sensitive organization, which, crowned by 
the most perfect, tender womanliness, made 
her seem more lovable every hour of the 
day. Her world was in Roger's eyes ; her 
approbation in his voice. She was keenl> 
alive to a variation in his manner toward 
her, and demanded, woman-like, constant 
admiration, thought, appreciation, from 
him. But she repaid his love in full—the 
whole strength and passion of her nature 
were lavished upon him. Never have 1 seen 
love so sublimely sentimental and intellec
tual at once. She iienetrated the subtlest 
depths of his mind, the rarest as well as the 
commonest needs of his nature ; and even 
the little tender words or looks which pass
ed between

vigour.
derful ly to be suppressed 

estly made out and faithf 
might serve a variety of usetul purpose 
would have been more interesting as a study 
than 44Who’s Who?" We have nobody in 
Toronto or in Ontario who is who at all, but 

of 44 (lead-beats ” of 
is awful to think how 

they live. At best it must be a miserable 
scramble, destructive of all true manhood 
and all ordinary self respect. What an 
amount of lying and make believe they have 
to get up. What stories about the luxury 
of their early days. With what an air they 
order goods which they knew will never be 
paid, and how they patronize the tradesmen 
by whose forbearance and pity they manage 
to exist at all. Strange that they get any
body to trust them, and yet they do. When 

set of tradesmen is exhausted in patience 
if not in puree they turn to others, and in 
all ordinary cases, not in vain. It is not by 
poor, hard working honest men that small 
traders and shopkeepers generally 
is by those who keep their fteads 
are yet “bad pay 
cat nage, but for a 
have not

inefficient eed in aremain me 
grumbling.

veu (.ne vttoc, •* muDk be admitte.., - .... 
mistress is herself utterly ignorant of the 
art of housekeeping, and with such suiieriu- 
tendance the incompetent Bridget has no 
-chance whatever. But, at the same time, 
one often sees a housewife who knows the 
good art thoroughly, never evincing any 
consciousness that to teach her servants a 
little of what she knows would not only be 
a life-long service to them, 
ate service to herself in the

in this res 
of 8

, ploy. There will In; no demonstration ol 
kindly interest in the servant's affairs, and 
shut off from what is one of the greatest 

ring life's burdens the latter 
mlency or irritah

ully
ful

cannot, exert it ; some car 
way others would resist.”

44 And how,” said Leonor, half timidly, 
“ can it be defined ?”

L ;mark waved his hands with a deprecat- 
movement.
Impossible," he said.

—is it with the

“ but it was cer-It is too 
admitted, that the

and every one of them with 
s or her hand. Fifty cents ! 

cents to a starving family is a 
ne, and yet some people 

the showman Cole drew more tha 
during his stay in Toronto. Just 
it, and people starving all the while !

It is now settled that Earl Dufferin is 
coming once more to Toronto. He will 
speak at the opening of the Provincial Ex
hibition, and say good-bye. He will re- 

> a right hearty welcome, and a most 
tionate farewell. The aldermen are all 

on the fui vive, and Toronto, on the occasion, 
will shake out any amount of bunting. All 
the enthusiasm, however, will not Tie lav
ished on the retiring Governor. We shall 
still have quite a respectable amount for the 
Marquis, and his wife. The professor who 
went to England to get all the right court 
etiquette is back and in full force. He has 
mighty large classes, both of ladies ^aml 
gentlemen. Some of the City t alders' are 
very assiduous in their studies. A few of 
them are such born courtiers that they need 
only a hint or two to be all right, but 
others are not aoite so far advanced. I am 
told some M.P/s 
learning to walk 
They wish to be perfect before 
opens. Joe Rymal and John B. 
are, 1 understand, taking sweet counsel to
gether over this interesting though intricate 
subject. Let them shuffle and cut, and 
down the middle and what they please. It 
is all the same to

re a caution, 
cents in hi

say that 
n #40,000 
think of

1>
al force and electrici 

a useless strain upon
there is any quantity 

“better class." It! What

„ *el any force—is it with the po 
nition ?” He looked toward n

the44 How is it

me. —44 Miss 
is, I should think, a born clairvoy-

nerves 
(TO BE CONTINUED. )

her to a rare 
he atmosphereS M

ant.”
“ Horrible !" I exclaimed, with an invol

untary shiver. He rose aud came over near

When is a Man Drunk ?
When is a man drunk ? The world has 

been in need of an indisputable test of 
ety. To thrash one’s wife is no proof 
one is “ under the influence,” for it 

may be done through 44 pure cussedness ; ” 
nor is the seeing of visions and the dreaming 

nor the finding one’s hat under 
the liasin ; or the 

shibboleth

but an immedi- 
enhanced

went to Mr. Str.

He did so, or George would never have been 
on the roll of England's Prime Ministers. 
When he rose to fame he in turn helped his 
uncle’s son Stratford, and appointed him his 
precis writer, from which he rose in due 
course to be Ambassador, Viscount, and 
Knight of the Garter, and for several years 
virtual Sultan of Turkey. I>ord Stratford 
is a diplomatist of quite the old school, 
grand, distant, and imperious. An imper
turbable temper has never been charged 

inst him ; indeed, attaches and secreta- 
j trembled at his Excellency's nod, and 

there are a hundred stories current in the 
Traveller’s Club in Pall Mall of 
siejubeo doings. He 
House of Lords.

ey who are negligent 
Ins respect are not likely to lie effusive 
y m pa thy towards those whom they em- 
r There will lie no demonstration of

the home. Th

“ I should like," he went on, glancing at 
Mrs. Thurston, “ to make a trial of the will
power with this young lady."

Mrs. Thurston te^au to flatter admiring-

tliat

aids in bearing life's burdens the latter sinks 
into despondency or irritability. No one 
would recommend, of course, that there 
should be a constant prying into the ser
vant's concerns, or an uiulesired probing of 
the latter's feelings, but there ought to be 
what would generally prove of great mutual 
benefit—a generous, cordial intereit, instead 

unconcern on the part of the mis- 
s which too often embitters the life of 
maid.

There are many other trials incident to 
the lot of the domestic, such as the tendency 
of the employer to distrust the servant's in
tegrity, to expect from her unintennitting 
attention to duty, to curtail her liberty to 
the greatest possible extent, to deny her in
dulgences the allowing of which would add 
only very little to the cost of housekeeping, 
to act as if the domestic’s condition is one 
to which by the inscrutable will of Provi
dence she is doomed for life ; but it is un
necessary to enlarge on these or on others. 
Enough has been said to di-pose those who 
have any right to good service from others 
to think now and then, when their own 
grievances seem great, that others of the 
class referred to may have as much or far 
more to bear.

of dreams ; 
the lied andiy- the boots in 

eing able to prono 
“ Truly rural," “Asuapmuaa 

r the act (if married) of
the lower step of the sta 

way ; or the (Mission for entering one's name 
on all the hotel registers in the city. A man 
may do«all these things and still be sober— 
just as sober as Mr. Rine. What is wanted 
is an infallible proof of inebriety. The point 
to 1m- reached is the drunkenness of the in
dividual suspected. The following, then, 
will suggest the test required :—

A number of sporting men, all under the 
influence of liquor, got into a regular row 
last night on Market, near Sixth street. 
They had chartered an organ-grinder to play 
for them while they danced around in 
drunken delight, A policeman coming up 
about the time requested them to cease their 
noise. They did not heed his request, when 

went up to them and conducted all— 
ibering five—to Central station. On the 

ery boisterous and struck a 
fight ensued. The quintette 

but shortly after were re-

•Oh, you know," she said, quickly, “ we 
have liecn so entertained by Mr. Remark's 
willing ! Have you ever seen it done ?” 
She conciliated Roger's disagreeable silence 
by a sweet look. “Oue person wills an
other to do a certain thing ; he does not 
know what it is, hut all the rest of the com
pany are in the secret ; and then, by con
centrating the mind and the will, the person 
is made to do the action.”

“ I think it would lie better understood 
by a trial," said I. -mark, pleasantly. - - 
“ May 1 make an effort with you, Miss 
Mayo?"

I, ke a sudden flash, my old school-days 
came back. I remembered Olga Hermin
lide’s exercise of this will-power. Again I 
could see the sleepy old school-room ; its 
high row of windows ; its flickering fire
light ; aud Olga, in her black dress, willing 
me to move about here and there at her

uncc any
like 
the like ; o 
one’s shoes on

lose. It 
high and 

who may keep a 
a great many years 

anything about keeping a 
always spend freely, and 

stily, without thinking 
koning any more than if they were 
r lilies. It would be easy to men- 

dozen or a score of what may be called 
society in the metropolis of Ontario, 

their debts if they would

ir-

known 
conscience ; who 
“order” still

aga

e also very diligent in 
backward with an air.

more lu
the gained a noble, elevating 

perfect sympathy of their 
,ual nature.

his sic volo 
is now father of the

of the rec 

tion a dozen o
the court 
Robinson

ter from the profusely ornamented 
with gold fringe or braid, aud there were 
numberless white dresses, richly decorated 
with lace

character irom t 
ral and intellect 

Going into the 
found Roger Dale enjoying 
itv of the surinu sunshine.

garden one morning, 1 
enjoying the mild seren

ity of the spring sunshine, with his hand
some young head uncovered, and whistling 
“ La Donna e mobile ” with an air of great

good society ii
who could not pay their debts U they would, 
and who would not though they could if it 

all possible GIBescape from the obli-
Overpald Garnies.

There are some hundreds of boys in New- 
York who make a great deal too much money 
for their own good. These boys are princi
pally bootblacks, whe have pre-empted profi
table corners, or have secured box-room in 
some hotel, restaurant, or billiard-room. In 
a down-town restaurant, that is not open 
until 6 in the morning, and that closes be
fore 7 in the evening, the bootblack makes 
over $25 a week, at 5 cents a “ shine.” 
In a small hotel, not far from this restaurant, 
the bootblack makes #20, working, actually, 
not more than two or three hours a day. 
Many of the bootblacks in the streets make 

as this, and nearly all of it, in 
cases out of ten, is spent for theatres, cigars, 
beer, and trifles found on the street stands. 
The bootblack, when he gets to making 
money enough to support himself, does not 
usually have anything to do with his honie, 
if he ever had one.

Isaac’s Pants.
Marx Isaacs, a pale-faced Hebrew, applied 
Justice Otterbourg recently for a war- 

the arrest of Mose Abrahams, a tail-

y is bound apparently to af- 
them a living, and they are bound to 

that it is held to its obligations. Let any
one just think of ------ and ------and------
with say number of others, and he will un
derstand what we mean. They are not so 
ridiculous as Mr. Turveydrop was, but they 
are as mean, if not a great deal more so, and 
they have an air of assumption which even 
he might have envied, and a se fishness 
which even he could not have surpassed. 
Not a few long to kick them, but they some
how manage to get along after all, yet it is
a weary and most ignoble tight as----- and
----- and-------and many more could honest
ly testify. This kind of 44 dead beat” is the 
creature of credit. Let cash be universally 
demanded and exacted, and they would all 
speedily disappear.

on. Soeiet
satisfaction. An upper window was 
gently flung open, and Leonor’e head ap
peared among the young vines, the sunlight 
dancing among the gold threads of her hair 
and on tier white dress. She wore white

The Cathedral Clock.rd

Dickens' Grave.
hecommand. Something confused my man

ner, the old memories seemed to gain sud
den sharpness, I looked 
standing before
“f.J'v
44 But you may try.”

To my surprise, sud R ger’s equally, 
Leonor arose with a little, childlike hesil

“May I try ?” she said, earnestly, 
lemark turned swiftly.
“Certainly,” he said, with a 

of eagerness. Combined with 
calm deliberation

“ Why ?" asked Justice Otterbourg.
“Vel, your honour, it is for a pair of 

pants," began Isaacs. 44 You see 1 go to 
Abrahams two weeks ago, and 1 ask him to 
make me a pair of pants. He says, 41 w 
make you a pair for four dollars.’ Vel, I 
pay him two dollars in advance, and last Sa
turday I pay him two dollars more. Then I 
take the pants home. On Sun

Howard Paul, writing from Ixindou to 
The American Register, in Paris, tells this .
“ Strolling through Westminster Abbey, a 
few days ago, I saw two bouquets of hot
house flowers on Dickens’ grave. So far as

way one got v 
man, when a 
were locked up, 
leased on bail.

It is not pro 
rush either for or to barrel-organs.

minonly, as most women do colours, re- 
ving it by bits of damask or pale blue.
“ Isn’t it lovely ?” she said, looking down 

hat is in the air this morning,

to see Lemark 
polite expeefe-

ou cannot will me," I said, smiling.

»lie

“ W
Agnes ?”

44 Mozart," I answered, laughing ; “ shall 
I come in and play ?”

44 Would you mind taking my piano down 
among the primroses, Roger ?” she said, put
ting out her hands and clasping them idly 
on the window-ledge ; “aud we’ll play 4 Don 
Giovanni ’ to you.’

We stood still looking up, and Roger began 
an undertone of quotation :

" • Being your slave what should I do but tend 
U, on the hours aud times ..I your desire Y ”

bable that there will be a the hoquets themselves were concerned they 
were doubtless handsome ones, and a grace
ful tribute to the dead author’s genius. But 
they were accompanied by a little posy o 
dog-daisies and wild hyacinths, evidently 
made up in some country lane, and brought 
by loving hands into smoky, bustling Lon
don. There was something touching about 
this latter unknown offering, slightly faded, 
as if it had been carried a long distance by 
hot, ungloved fingers. A whole world of 
affectionate reverence, and still more affec
tionate remembrance, lay in those two or 
three common field blossoms."

t
A Faded Queen of Beauty. as muchday morning 

I open the bundle, and I takes the pants 
out, and I find one leg blue and the other 
leg gray. I go to Abraha 
•What for you make me 
coloured legs ?’ * Vel,’ be say, 
two dollar and I made one leg, you pay me 
two other dollar and I make another leg. 
You come for the pants, you take the bun
dle, yon go home. I have nothing more to 
say.’ Vel, I tell Abrahams, what shall I 
do ? I lose my money, and lose the pants. 
He says, ‘ I paint the gray leg for ti! 
cents.’ Vel, I paid him the fifty cents, and 
he paint the gray leg. But, Judge, the 
blue painted leg don’t match the other leg, 
and I want a warrant for Mose Abrahams. ” 

Justice Otterbourg advised Isaacs to begin 
a civil suit.

The Wonders of a Well.

A man named Neff, near Alexandria, 
Huntingdon county, made a remarkable 
discovery à few days ago. Having gone to 
his well for a drink he was surprised that 
no water was forthcoming, and his curiosity 
having been excited he descended the well, to 

. find tne bottom out and a cool breeze blow-
the window-panes a moment i„g upward enough to cause a rustling am-

before made him, absorbed in calm sera- ong the leaves on a tree on the outside. Mr.
tiny of Leonor as he had been, shiver per- Neff then adjusted a lantern to a rope
ceptibly, hundred feet long, and let it down the

Mrs. Thurston aml all the party seemed cavern. As the fire had not been extingnish- 
enchanted by Leonor’s request, she glided he concluded that the air was pure. He 

with one glanoe—a pretty, then secured a rope three hundred feet long 
confiding one—at Roger, and while her ac- ind fastened to one end of it a basket con- 
tion was very determined, I could hear the 

of her light muslins up and down the

cy Hooper says in the August 
Lippincott's that the F.mpresa Eugenie, “ the 
most graceful of A’omen, has not learned the 
art of growing old gracefully." Now past 
50, ‘ ‘ with her whitening hairs, she might 
have worthily worn the triple dignity of her 
widowhood, her maternity, and her misfor
tunes. She has chosen, instead, with a weak
ness unworthy of the |iart that she has 
played on the wide stage of cun temporal y 
history, to clutch vainly after the fleeting 
shadows of her vanished charms. A head 
loaded with false yellow hair, a face covered 
with paint and powder, a mincing gait, aud 
the airs and graces of an antiquated coquette, 
such to-day is she who was once the world’s 
wonder for her loveliness aud grace.”

Buying Watermelons.

ms, and I say : 
two different-

nervous sort 
the man’s 

was an undercurrent of 
When

‘ you pay me

walked past quickly, he looked about as if 
expecting some oue or something. The 
creaking of

restlessness or nervousness.
al curiosity in the English sec- 
Paris Exhibition which attracts

A Biblic 
tion of the
crowds is the model of the Tabernacle as it
rested during the wanderings of the Israel- The question of mixed marriages is a sub
ites in the desert The exterior and inter- ject of controversy at present among the
ior are constructed in strict accordance Jewish community of Victoria. It seems
with the details given in the Old Testa- that a few Jews in the colony have con-
ment. trac ted marriages with Christian women. In

Why i, it th.t very .tout women tend to »uch ease» not only are the wive, andehil- 
very aln.ll dog,: They are alm„,t always dren born of auch marnage, conndered a. 
,he kind seen in the .trevte lesding. or ra- altogether oufande the Judaic pale, but the 
ther led by, diminutive poodle, or terrier, m-bemU .re iooked unon .. reneg.de. from 

Who was the .windier who invented a attached to. cord, reminding one of a tug t 5*
covenng of red gauze for the top of the towing an ocean steamer. It u. ennou, to *» Dr-
peach baaket ? He ahoul.l be found and tiwce the connection between a wretched cur «hiefiwbh(m>l£ldm,
shot aa a fraud. We have now been swindled and a big female, as if one were cause and P of their J*:|ieB The chief
four times by the peculiarly beautiful tinge the other effect. They seem to have no re- . ^ hi willingness to accede to thegiven to the peac^Where do the peach iî°thïïS^r^
packers expect to go to, when they quit there must be sojne tKirijifs p:ntuid ath t> ^wjth the 8ynaoguea of the colonyto give 
asking çwehea anyhow? In our Uat ktween tliem which mUe. them « like in ^ ^ ^ ^ Melbourne

^«argument., favour* tou, de

of the eettbluhmcnt of Dane, Shook. “J “““ '“X'l^the ,mjhnthe effect toX chief rabbi'. LiewVTbnt inly
Every toacher know, to hi. daily discomfort that women in reep** to the existing own» of mixe 1 mar-

TtL^u^ -mwandgoixitM-a8 «ne might thinMhjt

«tSSkS&SSbkS ri,yth“V"8,r th’ough ^ b°‘ev" tl,”,rbrcthre°m K*ltM”lk,an,e'‘ W„y,i.eL°ie°L "i" neverti o late ?

universities for the atrong. because it is always in time.

Jewish Mixed Marriages.
She smiled softly.
“ Did Shakepeare feel the beauty of 

such a morning when he wrote that sonnet,
iftyCome in. We must have Mo- Buffalo Express : A western paper says 

the women of the west look at Mr. Beecher 
“ out of the corners of their eyes." It is not 

view of Mr. Beecher's trul
•• • I have no precious time at a I to spend,' "

Roger was go.ug on, when there wa 
movement across the hedge-row in the la 
Leonor’s gaze suddenly turned from 
lover’s uplifted face. Looking around I saw 
a man making his way up the main road— 
the thin, pale-complexioned person whom I 
had encountered that first evening. He 
turned a bend in the road and disappeared. 
We all watched 

“There he is, 
hiver of di

out of the room right ; but, in 
sad experiences, we 
do them any good.

A FARMER, speaking of the thinness of his 
hay crop, said, •* The grasshoppers have all 
got lame trying to jump from one blade of

n tare convinced it wo
her taming a lantern, 

let them down, 
two hundred and nin 
end of six hours the
drawn up to the surface. The lantern was i 
burning, and the animals gave no evide 
of suffering except chilliness. The ne*t 
day the owner of the disappeared well, ac
companied by a friend, descended to the 
bottom, and discovered a cave extending for 
milee in different directions. Stalagites 
and stalactites were numerous; and at inter
vals small streams of water ran over stony 
beds. Many bats fluttered through the 
cavern, and petrified eta shells abounded. 
A vein of nickel ore was also discovered, 
samples of which have been analyzed and 
found to be superior to the nickel of either 
Lancaster, Pa, or Germany, the only p'acee 
where the metal is mined.

dog and cat, and slowly 
Bottom was touched at 
netv-one feet, and at the 
basket and contents w

h"7P
Lemark remained buried in thought for a

‘.tmmoment.
“ Does she sing ?” he said, lifting his head 

suddenly.
“ Yes, indeed," came from several.
“Good ! Now I shall will her 

three times toward the piano 
herself and sing.”

He went to the door, opening it, with his 
momentary excitement vanished.

Leonor had seated herself in one of tne 
hall-windows. How many times later I 
thought of the beautiful serenity in her 
face, which the dying sunlight touched ; the 
happy smile, the quick, vigorous movement 
with which she aroee to answer the

She came in smiling, with some bewilder
ment. Lemark had instructed us to pre
serve d*A*l «ilaniw 
ken ; the vines bu 
window near me wa 
playful shadows on the room, 
otherwise no movement anywhere about us. 
Lemark held out his hands, 
with a rigid sort of gaze.

rabbi

grass to ano
This is the season when careful housekeepers

are picking out fine, ripe, red watermelons, 
and getting a pale pink one almost every 
time. Here is a rule for getting a ripe one, 
that is said to be infallible : when the melon 
begins to change colour inside and its seeds 
to turn black, a small black speck or blister 
begins to appear on the outer rind. These 
are multiplied and enlarged, as the fruit 
matures. In a fully-ripened melon they are 
thickly strewn over the surface. In a row 
of 100 melons not more than live or six fully 
ripe unes will often be found.

Renan says he regrets to have to ad
mit that the period his country is entering 
upon ia one or** liberty, after the American 
style.”

Janauschek at Kissingen. Mary Anderson 
,„d Alice Oates are bo* in Paria, and Mme. 
Modieaka ia at Waraaw, in Poland. They 
will all be in New York on or about Sep- 
tomber 1.

Worth, the Paris man-milliner is not a 
Frenchman at all, but a Protestant English
man with a Catholic and Parisian wife, and 
two sons just out of college. His home is 
at Suresnes, a suburb of the gay capital, 
immediately under the guns of its chief de
fence, Fort Mort Valerian, which the Ger
mans failed to reduce in 1871.

The circulation of almanacs being limited 
in Texas, the negroes in the path of the 
eclipse did not know what was going to hap
pen, and were overcome with fright. On 
Senator Coke’s plantation, near Waco, they 
fell on their knees in the fields, and exclaim
ed that the day of judgment had come. In 
Buchanan, where the eclipse began, Ephraim 
Miller ran into his hut, split hw son's head 
open With * hatchet, ascended by a ladder 
to the roof, and cut his throat from car to 

His wife at the same moment ran out 
into the fields to hear Gabriel’s trumpet,and 
screamed, “ Come, sweet chariot i”

him in silence.
I said to Ia 

sgust.
you know,” she whispered gaily 
Roger, “ Agnes came heie iu the 

character of Jane Eyre ? She met R (Ches
ter !”

Then she graphically related the little in
cident.

“ But don't you kuo'w,” said Roger, when
» were iu Leonor’s sitting-room, “that 

this man is the Anglo-German who brought 
letters of introduction to Mrs. Thurston ? If 
we call there to-day, we shall no doubt meet 
him. He is a great scientist."

Somehow the sight of the man had jarred 
upon* our harmony. Even Mozart did not 
bring, back the poetic atmosphere 
left. We jingled away to the mini 
sonatas—Rugee listening and reading 
nately. Suddenly Leonor’s hands fell 
a little tremulous movement. She looked 
at Ro^er with a curious, wistful gaze, a^

.Conor, with a

, aud then seatlittle sh
"Did

down to

It has been decided by an English judge 
that a man can lawfully get shaved on Sun
day. The lawfulness of his putting on a 
clean shirt on the day of rest will probably 
be established in the course of time. Still 
we cannot view such innovations without 
apprehension of coming evil.

ved to and fro, casting
alter-

Mrs. Barney Williams talks of returning to 
the stage.

with
fixing Leonor 
Her eyes met

4
lem

4



LISTOWEL
Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Red Chaff,

Flour, per rwt, 
Oatmeal, “
Corn meal, “
Butter, per lb.,

Srntbxcrd.—At the County Judge*a 
Criminal Court held recently in Wood- 
stock, Jno. Brown was se 
three years in the provincial penitentiary 
for stealing. It will be remembered 
that Brown stole a horse from George 
Patterson, North Oxford, early in Aug
ust, and at the name time took a buggy 
from Beatty Patterson. • He was follow
ed to Toronto and arrested a short time 
afterwards.

Bloomsbury Anniversary—On Sunday, 
8th inst., Anniversary sermons were 
preached in the Bloomsbury Methodist 
Church in the morning by Kev. Father 
Fear, of Elmira, and in the afternoon by 
the Rev. J. Hough, of Glenallan. The 
'anniversary tea-meeting was held on the 
fallowing evening. The Rev. ,1. E. Dyer, 
of Drayton, occupied the chair. Address
es were given by the Rev'ds. Isaac,Mills, 
Hough, and McKim, Esq. There w 
large number out. considering the 
season ; and the meeting passed off very 
pleasantly. Proceeds about $54.

Terrible Death by Petroleum__ A
young lady, slaughter of Mr. Samuel Bar
ber, of Guelph, met with a terrible and 
ultimately fatal accident on Wednesday 
of last week. It appears she accidentally 
upset a ten gallon can of coal oil, some 
of which spread over an old mat, which 
she undertook to throw into the stove, 
and got a quantity of the liquid on her 
clothes. The whole caught tire suddenly 
from the blaze of the stove, which envel
oped her in the flames and burned her 
lower limbs in a frightful manner. She 
suffered till death relieved her at mid
night. The young lady was very highly 
respected.

Furious riot in Belfast—At a meet-

ntenced to

bu

ing in Belfast, Ireland, last week, \ 
O’Donnell, Home Rule member for 
garvon, was to lecture on “ Home Rule 
and Tenant Right,” Biggar, Home Ruler, 
member for Cavan, was to preside. 
When they appeared on the platform, a 
scene of wild confusion ensued. The 
furniture was smashed, and there was 
fierce fighting in all parts of the hall, 
and even on the platform, resulting in 
many broken heads. Finally the audience 
all went out, and Biggar delivered an 
address. The cause of the riot was the 
displeasure of the Home Rulers at 
O'Donnell’s supporting the Government, 
on the Eastern question.

The annual games of the Lucknow Cal
edonian Society, held at Lucknow, Sept. 
11, were an immense success, between 
six and seven thousand people being 
present. Over $<>00 had been spent in 
prizes. The champion arrow for archery 
was won by Miss Ritchie, of Lucknow, 
and presented on the grounds by the 
donor, Adam Brown, of Hamilton. He 
also presented the prizes given by the 
commercial travelers for archery .namely, 
first prize, Miss Wallace ; second, Miss 
Ritchie : third, Miss Copeland; fourth, 
Mrs. L. McIntyre ; fifth, Mrs. A. McIn
tyre. The prize for tilting at the ring 
was won by Mr.L. McIntyre, of Lucknow. 
The “ tug of war " between Huron and 
Bruce was fiercely contested and won by 
the latter. The Goderich band gained 
the prize for the best hand.

A Frou in a Man’s Stomach__ The
other day a man employed in the water 

Byron drank out of a stream 
near by after dark, and thought he swal
lowed a blade of grass, a piece of moss 
or something else whilst drinking. He 
took no further notice of it at the 
After a day or two, however, he com
menced to feel unwell and sick at the 
stomach, and concluded he would take 
a glass of brandy in the village and see 
if it would not settle it, thinking 
hably it was a fit of indigestion, 
brandy was no sooner down than the 
man experienced the most violent con
tortions, and thought he iVas poisoned.

reared as 
to have 
somer- 

The man, after

now per-

works near

The

The frog (as such it was) apj 
quick as the liquor touched him, 1 
commenced a series of jumps and 
saults in his stomach, 
the most excrutiating retchings, 
ed a decent-sized frog, which is r

ig well, and may 
Frotner’s hotel,

>g, '
doilfectly healthy, and 

he seen at Mr. Jonas

Advice to Farmers—Bring your butter 
and eggs to James Armstrong's, 
secure your Tea for the harvest. 
selling '3 lbs. of good tea for $1.00.

Agency__Mr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
tor IJstowel and vicinity, and all orders 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, &c.. will be acknowledged 
by us. D. Caldwell Sc Son, Galt. 29c

He is

Children’s carriages at a sacrifice, in 
order to run off stock—from $-.5(1 up— 
at Dr. Michener s Book and Drug store.

If you want a perfect fitting shirt 
leave your measure at Bean Sc Gee’s; 
also large stock of white < ixford and fian- 
uel shirts constantly on hand.

Glass, Glass__I have just received
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will he offered at 
Call ami see. J. A.

very low prices. 
Havkino—21

Call and inspect the stock of fancy 
goods, stationery, etc., at Dr. Michener’s 
Book and Drug Store on Main street.

Don’t forget to call on D. D. Campbell 
in his new shop next door to Scott's bank, 
Wallace street.

Remember that D. Di Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where ho is selling goods cheaper than

For Sale__Louis S. Zoeger will sell by
private sale a good 4 year old bay mare, 
good second-hand top buggy and harness, 
suitable for private or other purposes ; a 
good bargain to he had. Call at his jew
elry store, Wallace street—31

Paints, < >ils and Colors__For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices, 
at Hacking "a Drug Store—21

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods ! In end
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Cliinie, liny Sc Co.

For hoots and shoes, ready-made cloth
ing, and suits made to order, go to D. D, 
Campbell, next door to Scott's hank, 
Wallace street.

Fall Exhibitions.

Provincial, Toronto, 23rd to 28th Kept. 
Western, London, 1st to 4th October.
Great Central, Hamilton, 1st to 4th October. 
El m a * Wallace, Lt Stowe I, 3rd and 1th Oct. 
East Huron, Wroxeter, 1st and 2nd October. 
Wllmot, New Hamburg, 27th Sept.
Eliup, Ne wry, 1st October.
Logfin, Bornholm, 3rd October.
West Wellington, Drayton. 23rd A 24th Sept, 

rnlngton, Milverton, 9th October, 
rthern Fair, Walkerton, 8th to 12th Oct.

COMMERCIAL NOTES.

CT1CA CHEESE MARKET.
September 16—Eight thousand boxes cheese 

offered to-day ; 2,000 boxes forwarded on com
mission: balance sold—8c to9c extreme prices, 
HJc leading factories, 8|c average. Market 
quiet and higher. *

T> AlLWAY HOTEL, adjoining Great
JTv Western depot, Llstowel. Ont., THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted up through
out, and is now in first-clan* order. Travellers 
on the G. W. R. will find It a desirable and 
convenient stopping place. Every attention 
paid to the comfort of guests. 14
rpEMPERANCE HOUSE—X. R. Mer-
_L ner has opened out Ills new Temperance 
House, near the Port Dover and Stratford 
Railway station where ho will be happy to en
tertain the public who may favor him with 
their patronage. He would also state that a 

l*w of Ixiarders can be aci-nmniodated at 
bie rates. A. R. MERNER. 17rvusona

IX,TISSES TRIMBIJS, Dressmakers, beg 
i.vJL to announce to the ladles of Llstowel 

vicinity that they have removed to the 
rooms over Bean A Gee’s store,, on Main 
Street, where they will be pleased to wait 
upon their lady customers. Dress and mantle 
making of all descriptions. The latest fas 
Ions always at command. Terms reason a

; J_JAIli DliES.SI.NG ESTABLISHMENT.

H. KNIGHT, BARBER,
Has recently fitted up In first-class style a 
comnvxllous Hair Dressing and Shaving Par
lor In Osborne’s llhx-k, ground floor, (foriner- 
ty occupied as a"Drufftstore.î Tie is now pre
pared to wait upon the nubile to the best ad
vantage and at moderate prices. 3

Betwren Mai ton and Brampton there is
a wash out of

At least eight of these will be carried by 
the Conservatives. If this expectation 
he realized, the total Conservative major
ity will ho over ;70.

NORTH WALLACE.QUEBEC.
Constituency. Member.
Argentcull ........Christie
I Ingot  Mousseau
Bounce ........ BolducPsimharnols ........Cayley
fiel léchasse ........Larne

rthler ........Ciithliert
aventure ......  Iloblliillle

.Chandler
. Montpl 
■Tremblay 
Holton

P.oil HU 

Hourbeau

fifty ya
feet deep. A culvert west of Brampton 
is damaged. East of Toronto the princi
pal damage is at the Don bridge, an 
hank ment at the east end of which has 

partially washed out. The Great 
Western Railway trains, between Toron
to and Hamilton, did not run on Friday, 

ng to the fact that the track had been 
washed up during the night in several 
places along the line. At Oakville there 
was a general block and one engine ran 
off the track. Several of the bridges are 
damaged. The Northern Railway ran a 
train as far as what is known as Hogg’s 
Bank on Friday, but it had to return, as 
the track had been washed away. The 
chief damage on this line is at Thornhill. 
The Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway 
trains were unable to pass Weston, as 
bridges north of that place wore washed

Hollin, September, 13—During last 
night and to-day's rain storm the river 
here has risen to a height not known for 
six years. Port of Mr. Potter’s mill-dam 
has been entirely demolished. The 
bridge is seriously damaged and is not 
safe for travel. The wa*ter is still rising.

vElora, Sept. 13.—One of the greatest 
freshets ever known in this vicinity has 
been to-day, after a steady rain of four 
days. The damage will be very large. 
The bridges and dams are gone in all 
directions, and a gngat many 
completely flooded?* The greatest 
so far was at Mr. Potter’s saw mill. Ow
ing to much float wood, the other l>ooms 
breaking al>ove, causing his to give way, 
thereby losing over a thousand logs.

ard# three or four
Weather and Crops,—During the 

early part of this week the farmers have 
been busy in trying to secure the re 
mains of this season’s crop, much of 
which has been badly damaged by the 
late unfavorable weather. The spring 
wheat is a general failure, and in some 
places some of it is left uncut. Late 
sowing and the extreme heat of the past 

appears to he the cause of fail
lite section.

t em-

rsw i i 
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Collapse of the Government,iatissr' :
Compton 
Dorchester 

iiminoiiil nml 
ArthnUftskii

PREMIER MACKENZIE TO RESIGN 
FORTHWITH. summer

wheat has been sown and looks well, but 
up to the present many have been pre
vented from sowing owing to the late 
heavy rainfall, which caused the greatest 
floods ever kn

Lightning__During the late rain storm
the electric fluid struck the resilience of 
Mr. J. Armstrong, 11th concession,broke 
a rafter, slivered some scantling and 
otherwise damaged the building, to the 
great terror of the inmates.

Orange Soiree—The soiree which came 
off at Trecastle on Monday evening last, 
was quite a successful and pleasing en
tertainment. A California swi 
much amusement to the young f 
the evening a series of dancing 
gaged for some time. After a well got 
up tea, to which all did ample justice, 
was disposed off, the assembly dispersed 
to their respective homes, well pleased 
with the entertainment. The proceeds 
goes to pay off the debt of a new Orange 
hall which has just been completed at 
this place.

Sold.—Mr. R. Plunkert has sold- his 
farm of 48 acres, being north half of lot 
6, 11th con., to a German, for the sum of 
$2,250.

Returned__Quite a number of parties
who have been in Manitoba are returning 
to the vicinity of Palmerston. Want of 
employment and inability to commence 
farming on their own account appears to 
he the cause.

Considerable fallDr Ottawa, Sept. Î8__ The Ministers who
are left held a Cabinet Council to-day at 
which Mr. Afackenzie intimated his in
tention of resigning forthwith.

The Premier is absolutely paralysed 
by the result. Ho anticipated being 
elected by at least 500 from Lambton, 
and counted on 
ancf majorities 
Quebec, eonccdin 
the Opposition, 
tent ion of going to Quebec to-night and 
resigning at once, refusing to make any 
more appointments or superannuations, 
though he is hard pressed by a large 
number, ami may possibly change his 
policy in that direction.

.Ministerialists are terribly crest fallen, 
and offer no reasons for the terrible de
feat sustained.

Sir John Macdonald will l>e immediate
ly called on to form an administration.
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J THE VERDICT.

A
The impeachment was regularly drawn 

up, taken, and put upon the country, 
charging the Reform Government with 
incapacity and incompetence. The 
battle was “ loud and long,” and the vic
tory to the Conservative party is now 
correspondingly lustrous. The hip- 
liurrahing for Protection indicates the 
bona-fide love of the country for the Con
servative party. The cock-o-Ioum opin
ions heretofore held by the Grits have 
been discounted in the eyes of the 
world, and Cartwright, the “ Mixer,” no 
longer muddles our financial affairs. Wo 
despise not all those who have vices ; yet 
wo despise all those who have n<f virtues; 
and of this latter class the Mackenzie 
administration seems to have belonged. 
The pledges made by them to the 
country were most unblushingly violated, 
and their walking-ticket in consequence 
has been signed by an immense majority 
of the “ free and independent.” And 
such a defeat ! Why, never in the annals 
of any nation has such an unequivocal 
condemnation of any government been 
expressed. l.et the country at large re
joice and he exceedingly glad, for lo ! 
the scats of the “ imeompetents ” will 
now be wanned by fitter men.

Further damage would have been done, 
only the citizens turned out en masse 
with teams, digging trenches in various 
places. The loss will he very large, but 
cannot he as yet estimated.

Brampton, Sept. 13.—A terrible flood. 
It commenced raining here miWorately 
on Tuesday night and continued till last 
night, when it increased in volume to a 
heavy rain fall, which kept up most of 
the time till noon to-day, causing the 
worst flood ever known here. Nearly 
the whole business part of the town is 
completely inundated. Families living 
in the lower parts of the town had to be 
rescued with lxiats. The cries of women 
and children in some of the tenements 
were pitiful to hear while waiting for help. 
It is impossible to estimate the damage

Port Credit, Sept. 13.—The gre 
freshet ever known here. Both hr
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Council—Council met Aug.21. Drain
age by-law read, provisonally adopted 
and ordered to he published. A moti

8
was carried setting the rate in the dollar 
for the current year to be as follows :— 
County rate, 2 5-10 mills ; Railroad rate, 
6-10 mills; Township rate, 9-10 mills. 
Application of the Trustees of Union S. 
8. No. 14, Howiek and Wroxeter read, 
asking for authority to raise by way of 
loan for building purposes the sum of 
$200.00 for four years. Mr. Weir moved, 
seconded by Mr. Phair, that a by-law 
be passed to authorise the same—Car
ried. By-law No. 7 read arid passed. 
Edward Harris ton indigent, was granted 
$6. Accounts passed—II. Damn, $3.25 
for culvert on Howiek and Wall 
boundary : Wm. McLaughlin, $12 for re
pairs on bridge on sideline 10 and 11, 
Con. 9 ; John Wiggins, $8 for repairs on 
bridge on sideline 5 and 6, Con. 3; B. 
McGuire, $<’> for culvert on sid^ine.5 and 
6, Con. 6 ; Wm. Andison, $1 for plank 
for culvert on Con. 9, lot 8; Joseph 
Astleford, $1 for plank for bridge on side
line 10 and 11, Con. 9; Edwards Bros., 
$1.65 for clevises, Ac.,for scraper; Joseph 
Woods, $15 for repairs on bridge Con. 6, 
lot 18; Robert Ilainstock, $11 for ap
proach to bridge on sideline 15 and 16, 
Con. 6. C. W. ,Peters, $6 for printing. 
Council adjouned till third Wednesday 
in September.

A
... I’lckaril ----1

NOVA HOOTIA.
Member.

:::::: I sKbSS!
........M-Ki.y...lar

Ogden 
Richey.
All Ison
Mr0"3:: ! 8
Kuu I hack ...0 1

. ) MelHinnld. 0 1
lu'ï™111
IK?,,™, ::.:! 8

.McDonald .

:::
8 !

Constituency. 
Annapolis 
Antlgonish 
Un|ie Breton 
Colchester 
< 'umberlnnd

Halifax

crossing the river, in fact all the bridges 
in this vicinity, were carried away. Four 
vessels drifted from their moorings into 

three of them—the Enter- 
and Bismarck — were

the lake, and ti 
prise, Sunshine 
totally wrecked.

Lindsay, Sept. 13—The engine and 
some of the ears on the down train on 
the Midland I tail wav run off the track 
this evening, about four miles north of 
Orillia. Owing to the recent rains a por
tion of the track was washed out. The 
engineer Richards, was instantly killed, 
and the Express messenger slightly in
jured. The passengers escaped without 
injury.

Brantford, Sept. 14—The late heavy 
rains have caused a destructive flood 
here. The fire bell rang early thi 
calling foAissistance for parties living on 
the flats who had to he taken off in tx>ats, 
their houses being flooded. About 40 
feet of track at the west of the Brantford,

Eyï
Lucnliurg
1’lctuu
ftueen’s
Richmond
She! bur
Victoria
Yarmouth ... i 8........Ki

P. £ ISLAND.
Mcmlier. M. O

. 4 McDonald ... .0 1
... I Mut tart ... 0

Constituency.

Queen’s
ELECTION MORALS.

:::::: Skcn I
........# Hackett- - 0 1

Never bet on the outspoken delusions 
of Grit minds—you will never make a 
cent if you do.

Never go among Wallace electors pay
ing twenty-five cents a cake and kissing 
the children, and neglect Logan cakes 
and children.

Until you have heard never bet on 
Stratford going tic—you're “ waxed ” if 
you do.

“Ourown distrust justifies the deceit 
of others in election matters.” (Extract 
from harranguc of Mr. D. D. Hay.)

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION-
CoiiHt fluency. Member. M. O
Gloucester N B ........Anglin ... 1 0
Quidice XV ........MeGreevy —0 1
Laval ........Ouimet ----0 1 Wm. Dane, Clerk.

:::: iS.’.a„di Ï. A
........ticriver —1 0

Norfolk and Port Burwell Railway 
bridge have been washed away. The 
rails and ties hang on the bridge about 
four feet above the water. We-st Brant
ford is nearly all afloat, the water is run
ning through the streets. The show 
grounds and over the railroad track the 
sidewalks are all floating and boats have 
to bo used. At 3 p. m. the iron bridge 
went with the flood. Three men were 
on it at the time. One named J. F. 
Tyrrell, and another, unknown, were 
drowned. The third man was rescued.

Galt, Sept, 14—During the recent 
storm rain fell to the depth of 6 inches. 
The Grand River,a few miles above here, 
is a quarter of a mile wide, and has risen 
almost as high as in the big flood of '69.

___  Several dwelling houses in town along
ldk..km..t..iuiin»< .rack.,British. th„ rirer bimk lmv„ been badly flooded.

Newmarket, Sept. 14. — Three days’ 
incessant rain has caused great damage 
in this section. Marsden’s and Gor
ham’s mill dams were washed out. 
Thirteen bridges in the corporation have 
been destroyed, and the iron bridge on 
the Northern Railway is badly damaged. 
Arnett Sc Fox’s cooperage was flooded 
and the building floated some distance 
down the steam. Three dams between 
Newmarket and Holland River were al
so carried away, and serious damage 
done to McCraken’s woolen fact 
Penrose's pump factory was was 
away. Bridges and mill-dams in the 
townships of King, Whitchurch, and 
East Uwillimbury arc reported gone.

GENERAL NEWS.

The Toronto Regatta takes place on 
October Kith, 11th, and 12th.

Mrs. Russel Stephenson, sister of Lady 
Dufferin, was confined of a son at Quebec 
Citadel, Sep. 11.

Mr. A. Allan, of.Exetor. is the happy 
f a cabbage, the heart of

HURRAH FOR 1IESS0N!

NORTH PERTH STANDS FAST, possessor o 
which measures four feet in circumfer-

1,000 Houses Destroyed by Flood— 
The floods have destroyed upwards of a 
thousand houses in Jullinder, India, dis
trict of the Punjaub.

A Glorious Victory for the 
National Party.

HUIT CANDIDATE DEFEATED BY 84.

GREAT RAIN STORM.
Fearful destruction of Property--Sever

al Lives Lost. The Georgian Bay and Wellington 
railway by-law for $20,0UO, was carried 
in the township of Bentinck on Saturday 
by a majority of 143.

The G. W. II. took possession of the 
Detroit and Milwaukee railway on Mon- 

the control

Glorious North Perth, like the great 
host of constituencies throughout the 
I>ominion^^ee|^rlono her duf^^mL

t^PHPPPUoo. worth of
ersion and tliCinosc. extraordinary vigil
ance ever attempted in this riding failed 
to shako the electors of North Perth

done it

day and all trains are under 
of the Great Western railway.Western Ontario was deluged with a 

flood during the latter part last week such 
as has never been known at this season of 
the year. The extent of the rain foil was so 
great, that streams were swollen to large 
large rivers and rivers to mighty torrents, 
which carried devestation in their train. 
From east of Toronto to Ijikc Huron the 
country was flooded and in many places 
completely submerged,entailing immense 
loss of property of all descriptions. In 
this neighborhood the amount of damage 
done was, although considerable,extrem
ely light in comparison with some other

Forest fires have been raging on the 
north side of the Columbia river. The 
losses are estimated at about half a mil
lion. A public meeting 
at Vancouver to raise th 
lieve the settlers.

from their faith in the national principles 
of the Conservative party. Nobly have 
they stood to their predilections, and 
victory lias been their reward. We re
joice at the result, as every trueman 
should, for we see in it a determination 
to uphold the right and battle bravely 
for.the country's good.

The following 
Riding, showing the total majorities for 
the candidates in each Municipality, 
also in Polling Districts so far as heard 
from. A more complete statement will 
he given in a subsequent issue :

Listovvel.
East Ward............
Centre Ward...
XVest Ward

has been held
e means to tc-’

Arrived Safe—Rev. K. F. Junor. the 
latest appointed missionary of the Pres
byterian Church to Formo 
at that island safely, wiC 
family. Mr. Junor is a native of London, 
and his people live in St. Mary’s.

A Toronto man was to have been mar
ried in Hamilton on Friday last. When 
he found the trains were not running he 
became frantic and wanted to buy a loco
motive, hut, yielding to the persuasion 

friends, he hired a buggy instead.
Base ball has been a dangerous game 

since the introduction of “ dead." or 
hard balls, and the practice of extremely 
swift pitching. A few days ago James 
Barry, the catcher of a club in Boon ville, 
N. ¥., was hit in the stomach and in- 

tly killed.

has arrivedIi "bis wife and
liedis tlm return for this

rts of Ontario. On Friday the Mait-
___  rose to a height seldom if ever
witnessed, and Tor a time matters wore a 

for the 
dings covered 
timber fences, 

etc., were carried off by it, and there was 
imminent danger of the bridges and build- 

ng the same fate. Scarcely a 
town escaped a submerging,

three and four feet of water. Several of 
our town merchants lost heavily by get
ting their goods water soaked, and much I 
inconvenience was 
freshet had

very serious aspect, especially 
parties in town whose buildings 
the stream. Lumber, logs, 

off by it

THE SOUTHERN PLAGUE.
Fisher. Ilesson. of his26 Specials 

the climax 
reached
the epidemic, thus upholding the theory 
of periodicity. In 1867 the climax was 
reached on the 55th day, and in 1858 on 
the 56th day. Great excitement was 
caused yesterday by the bursting of an 
hermetically sealed coffin during services 
at the grave. The body hail been kept 
twenty-eight hours. Un Thursday night a 
woman gave birth to an infant, which 
within seven hours died of black vomit, 
although the mother was apparently 
healthy. There is much dissatisfaction 
amongst the negroes concerning the 
rations. They threatened a riot yester
day. Dr. Woolfolk, the heroic physician 
of PaduAh who volunteered to 
the fever sufferers, died at Grenada 
yesterday.

Dr. Ramsay, who went to Memphi.% 
wi.th Washington nurses, has returned, 
and says when five miles from Memphis 
the air was laden with fever poison.

sickening, 
to Peabod 
and were
dead body had just been removed. A 
vessel with black vomit was standing 
about,anti the bed clothes were unchang
ed. The hotel is a perfect pest house. 
Hundreds of poor people are going about 
the streets, especially colored women, 
with hardly anything on. The city is 
in the hands of the colored pol 
together, and while they behave very 
well, there is still a lurking fear on the 
part of the whites of some additional 
evil.”

report at New Orleans that 
x of fever, it was believed, was 
Wednesday, the 58th day of

.. 28 — 

Majority for Fisher, 43. ings sharin 
cellar in 
some of them coi

apeit a 
i tainingFisher. Ilesson.Wallace.

Gowanstoivn.........
j Greer's....................
i Little’s...................

'raig’s....................
Doan’s ....................

23
12
29 His Excellency the Governor-General 

expects to sail from Quebec on either 
the 12th or 19th October, most probably 
the latter date. A short interregni 
will thus occur between the date of His 
Excellency’s departure from Canada and 
that of the arrival of his successor, Lord

A fearful explosion occurred on the 
11th inst. in a coal mine at Abercorne, 
near Fewport, in Monmouthshire, Eng
land. Of 47 1 men working at t^ie time 
of the accident only 80 were rescued,and 
it is believed they are the onlywurvivors. 

particulars are given of the causes or 
circumstances of the disaster.

43 was experienced until the 
tail again subsided, which it 
following

despatches from Toronto and elsewhere 
will give some idea of the ravages of the 
storm generally throughout the province.

. 43 —
Majority for Ilesson, 64.

Fisher. Ilesson.

did
lay. The following

Trowbridge...............
Britton........................
Moncton ....................
Donegal......................

14
5

38 Toronto, Sept. 13—A rumor telegraph
ed in the early part of the day as to the 
washing away of a number of bridges over 
the Don Rieer has proved too true. Early 
this morning the water in the river com
menced to rise, 
had increased in 
that the residents along its hanks made 
all haste to move their household effects. 
The water continued risi 
o’clock, when it appears to 
its highest. About this time the Don 
and Dan forth bridge gave way with a 
crash, and was carried down the river 
towards the bay. The floating timbers 
and the waters charged on the Gerrard 
street bridge, and succeeded in carrying 
off two-thirds of it. The next bridge 
south was that of King street. For some 
time it withstood the seething water,but 
about 4 o’clock collapsed. The iron bridge 
of the Grand Trunk was the next south, 
but the madly-rushing torrent spent its 
force on this sturdy structure in vain. 
McCall Bros, oil refinery contains ten 
feet of water, and the boiler and engine 
were carried down stream. This firm 
lost fully 150 empty coal oil barrels, and 
about 50 containing oil. Mr. Thomas 
Davies’ brewery came in for rough usage. 
The loss to this firm will not be less than 
$7,000, and great sympathy is expressed 
for them, as in the ice-jam in the spring 
they met with a similar misfortune. The 
loss to property is incalculable at present, 
but the most unfortunate part of the dis
aster is that several lives have been lost. 
Henry Smith, a bricklayer living 
mount, very foolishly attempted 
across from the city side to the King 
street bridge before it hail collapsed. He 
had only got a few yards from the shore, 
when his feet were knocked from under 
him by the running waters, and he was 

ied clown towards the bay. Every

42
Majority for Ilesson, 71.

TOTAL MAJORITIES.
Fisher. Ilesson. 

... 43 —' and by nine o’clock it 
volume to such an extent

Listowel...................
1‘almerstvn.............
Wallace .•..............
Elma..........................
Mornington............

K.llico ....................
j North Hast hope.... 
Stratford .................

20 No64 tht-71
A Conference oÇ Christians is to be 

held in Toronto, from the 21st to 25th of 
October for the discussions of various 
topics bearing on Christian work and 
practice. Among those to take part are 
Rev. Dr. Brooks, of St. Louis, Rev. W. S. 
Kainsford, Rev. Canon Baldwin, of Mon
treal, and other prominent clergyman.

Export of Cattle—Messrs. Govern- 
lock <& Davies, of Seaforth, shipped last 
week for the English market ten 
loads of cattle and sheep, 
first venture of the above firm in the ex
port line, and should it prove satisfactory 
a large amount of capital will*be invest
ed by them in the industry.

Trade with Cyprus—Regular steam 
communication lias been established be
tween Liverpool and Cyprus, 
sailing fortnightly. Two ships have al
ready sailed for Larnaca, carrying mis
cellaneous cargoes, such as hanlware, 
building materials, and manufactured 
goods. The very first shipment, it may 
be mentioned, was one of fifty barrels of

ng until one 
have reached

33
approached the stench was 

Dr. Pease and myself went
109

14
I y Hotel, the only one open, 
shown into a room from which a

289
105

416
Grand total minority for Ilesson, 84.
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theTHE LATEST RETURNS. This is
lice al-

A CONSERVATIVE MAJORITY OF til 
ft THE DOMINION.

Complete returns are not to hand as 
we go to press, but the following 
hihit the statu of affairs in the 
Provinces

will ex-
Terri fle Storm in Spain.

London, Sept. 13—A despatch from 
Madrid gives a graphic account of a 
frightful storm of rain, hail and wind

the vessels

ONTARIO. .
Liberal-Conservatives ............
Grits ..........

...60
..................26

XX'etlnesdav, which spread havoc through 
the several provinces. The gale blew on 
the coast of Portugal with special vio
lence hear Usbon and the Bay of Biscay. 
Several shipwrecks are already reported.

destructive in

Conservative majority.... 
qvKHKv.

Liberal-Canservatives .... 
Rouge-Grits.........................

Conservative majority.... 
NEW BRUNSWICK,

Maritime Grits ..................
Liberal-Conservatives ....

Grit majority......................

.......... 34

Testimonial—The testimonial to Lord 
Dufferin from the Caledonia Curling 
Club, will take the shape of a toddy 
catto, made in the form of a curling 
stone. It is made from native silver ob
tained from Silver Islet, and bears an ap
propriate inscription. It will be pre
sented on Tuesday next at the Adelaide 
Street Curling Rink, Toronto. - ,

IIow Disease is Spread—At a meeting 
of the Foleshill Board of Guardians the 
medical officer of health reported that 
two girls had died at Bedworth 
typhoid fever, ahd upon his visiting the 
house of the mother of one of them, he 

persons taking tea 
f the corpse, and 

was a woman with a

.42
19

to wade The hail was particularly 
the vineyards. There is much suffering 
among the population. Another de
spatch states that an unprecedentedly 
prolonged thunderstorm broke over Lis
bon and the neighboring Portuguese 
provinces, and while it continued the 
damage was excessive. Three persons 
were killed and a large number injured.

....... 23

..11

.. 4

. 7
effort was made to save him by those 
standing on the hank, but they proved 
futile. A little girl, whose name coukl 
not he learned, was also washed aw 
from Ki

NOVA SCOTIA. 
Liberal-Conservatives ... 
Maritime Grits................

..14
7

Fire in Palmestox—On Wednesday 
night a fire broke out in the block oc
cupied by Jfr. JfcEwing, general mer
chant, an<l .Messrs J. A. Perry Si Co., 
druggists, and in spite of strenuous ex 
evtions, the entire block was consumed. 
Part of the stocks in the stores 
saved. Mr.McEwing was insured for $4,- 
500, which will partially cover his loss. 
The Oddfellows whose room was over 
the store, have lost their aU. Messrs. 
Perry had no insurance on their stock ; 
and the store itself which 'belonged to 
Mr. McClellan, was not insured.

ng street bridge, but was on the 
country side of the river. Other drown- 

^ ing accidents are reported. The current 
was running at the rate of twelve miles 
an hour. TliousamLs visited the scene 
this afternoon and evening, and the ex
citement in the city ia intense.

the railways.
The Grand Trunk Railway has suffered 

considerably by the storm. One-half 
mile west of Carlton the Black Creek 
bridge—a splendid brick structure sup
ported by iron girder?—has been entirely 
washed away. The abutments have fal
len into the river and the girders lio on 
thn ilebri*. At the JlumWr gta-le wet 
of Weston there were two feet of water 
over the rails for three-quarters of a mile.

Conservative •mtynvity................
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Liberal Conservaties ...................
Maritime Grits.............................

Conservative majority................
• TOJAL MAJORITIES.
Uberal-Conservativos................
Grits....... ......................... ...............

Total Conservative majority............61
In Ontario the constituencies to be 

heard from are Muskoka, Altjoma.
In Quebec the returns are not yet re

ceived from Chicoulimi, Montcalm, Mont-

In Manitoba then- are four feat* V> be 
heard from, and in British Columbia six.

... 7

actually found seven 
in the 
amongst 
newly-born

Prints ! Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay A Co’s.

If you want a good cup of tea buy your 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

Thb celebrated Jouvin 2 button kid 
gloves for $1.00 per pair, at Bean & Gee's. 

Dr. Michener is offering wall paper 
Centre Wellington. — A despatch very cheap, at his Book and Drug estab- 

received at ' iuelph from Dr. QrtanlèHjres lishment. 
no doubt that he is elected by a majority Xt Cïimïe, TTay Sc Co., you wilt find 
of six. their stock of gents’ furnishings completç.

sence o
the

.... 4

..68
7

jySTQWEL CARRIAGE WORKS. 

UsTZEW FIEM.

GODDARD & GREEN.

M. GALL

AZRCHITZECT.
Plans and Elevations of publie anil private 

bullillngK drawn architecturally and practi
cally. with specifications In detail. Place of 
business—rear ofTerhune’s 

Llstowel, July 19, 1878. 25 B^m^Vo^nd^IcBKÎ-n'r t,M' .”rîn °i L,tt,° 
tered into partnership, are now inanufactur-T H. MICHENER, M. D., Physician

V . Hurgcon and Accoucheur. Office at hi* 
Drug Store, Ostiorne’* block. Main street.I.ls- 
towul. Residence—that lately occupied by 
Mr. D. M. (Jordon, Main Bt. east. 23

CARRIAGES, REGGIES,
FARMERS DEMOCRATS,

LUMRRR WAGONS, itC., 
from the

VERY BEST SELECTED MATERIAL,
and which they will sell 

-A.T BOTTOM PRICES.
Wo would say to those who wish to pu 
any of these articles, to call and exami 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.
Repairing. Painting, Trimming, Ac., 

done with neatness and dispatch.
Also Repairs for Thompson A Wiliams' Ag

ricultural Implements kept on hand.
GODDARD & GREEN,

corner Wallace and Inkerman streets. 
Llstowel, June 19th. 1878.

J^RS. DILLABOUGII & DINGMAN, 

FTHZITSICI-A.ZESTS, &cC.
offices : Over Livingstone'sdrug store. Dr. 
Dlllabough’s residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dtngmnn, Main street 
east, opposite the lute residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. 3»

rchaso

-yy m. Biiuce,

8TTEGEOPT DEUTI8T,
late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office—Main street, 
Llstowel, over W- Bradley’s Grocery. 15

OMITH & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
kJ Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office opposite 
Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

IL Smith. J. Grayson Smith.
F. W. Gearing. 1-fly

■^■OTHING LIKE LEATHER
WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER.

The place to get it is atrp G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
X. Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer, 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Office—over Scott’s Bonk, 
Wallace street, Llstowel. 1

J. P. NEWMAN’S,
who Is determined to maintain the reputation 
of making the best Boot sand Shoes in this sec
tion of the country, at the lowest 
live prices.

Keeps constantly on hand a first-class stock

rvmuneru-rpHOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the 
X County of Perth, also the Townships of 
Grey and Howiek, In the County of Huron. 
Sales attended on reasonnhle terms. Orders 
left at Climie, Hay A Co.’s store, or at. the 
Standard Office, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan. 7y READY - MADE WORK,

which will he sold at a small advance on cost.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY AT
TENDED TO.

Large addition to Stock and Premises con
templated.

A call respectfully solicited.

fS RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main 
xJT street, Llstowel. J.T. HEADLEY. Propri
etor. This Hotel Is one of the finest public 
buildings in Ontario, and Is fitted throughout 
In first-class style. Commodious Saw 
Rooms, and every requisite convenience 

ring to the comfort of the public.
TAOMINION HOTEL, Wallace Street,
\J Llstowel. CHAH. NEWTON, Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests at mod
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and cigars. Livery in con-

'fr

J. P .NEWMAApril 11,1878.
nectlon.

REMOVAL.
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.
\J This old established house has long en
joyed the reputation of being a tirst-elnss 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms ; bar supplied with liest brands Ilpuors 
and etgars ; good stablln

Main St., Llstowel.

DONALD BROWN
WSL GIBSON,

Wlshei 
moved
one door east of MeCnsli linn 
added largely to his stock of

s to In ft 
! across

>rm the public that, he has rc- 
the st reet. Into the brick block, 

s. store, and hasBANK "OF
FAMILY GROCERIES.

CA PI TA L S UBSCUIR ED, $1,(XX),000.

DIRECTORS :

James Turner, Esq., I Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney. Esq. | John Proctor, Esq 

George Roach, Esq.

THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.

Flour and Feed, Teas. Sugars, Raisins. Cur
rants, Nuts, Confectionary, Ac., always on 
hand, and which will be sold at the lowest 
living prices for cash.

LIS T 0 W E L AGENCY. Call and examine goods ami price*.

I>. BROWN.Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the

Four Per Cent, per Annum,
lil or Our-

Llstowel, March 27th, 1878.

J^EW JEWELRY STORE.
Drafts on New York, payable In Go 

:y, bought and sold.
ice Hours—From 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. On 
days, from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

W. GOBI C. J. GUNDTtY, having purchased Messrs. 
Dlggfns A Sv!Hit's stock, would Invite the In
habitants of Llstowel ami surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect (ils stock of

■JEJUNEY ! MONEY !

MCDONALD’S BANK. (■Old Mill Silver Watches.
Gold. Silver nut: IMntcd Chains.ers, merchants and others, desiring 

neyon short date endorsed notes, or with 
good collateral security, can obtain It at any 
time by applying to the undersigned. Also 
Interest allowed at the rate of

Gold and IMntcd It rone lies and Ear
Rings and Sets.

Plain and Fancy Gold and Silver 

Finger Kings,

Gold ami Plated Studs,

SIX PER CE XT PER ANNUM
on money received on deposit. Can be drawn 
at any time with Interest to date of with
drawal. Drafts issued to all points In Canada, 
payable at the Merchants Bank of Canada 
and Its branches. American currency bought 
and sold.

Office Hours—1» a. m. to 3 p. m.
a. McDonald a co

Bankers.
Osborne’s Block. Main Street. Llstowel. • 28

Plain and Ornamental

Fancy Good* and Toy*.

Spectacle* a Speciality.

All will lie sold much cheaper than ever olfiw 
ed In Llstowel before.

gCOTT’S RANK,

LISTOWEL, - ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Does a general Banking business, Special at
tention given to collections at a moderato 
charge. Interest allowed on deposits at thu

Six per cent, per Annum,
can be drawn at any time. Money advanced 
In small or large amounts at all times, on 
good endorsed notes or on collateral security.

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

C. J. G. pays particular attention to repair
ing, and warrants his work.

Remember the Stand —East of Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard's Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.

QARD Oiy THANKS.

A GOOD CLOVE FOR ONE DOLLAR.A I am retiring from the mercantile busi
ness. having turned over my place In the store 
to MR. R«*Y. I tak'e pleasure In returning my 
hearty thanks to the people of Llstowel and 
the surrounding country for Mvir liberal pat
ronage during t ".e ten yvafrs I have been doing 
business In Llstowel, and hope the same 
courtesy will lie extended to my successors,

MESSRS. ROY Sc RIGGS,
who are wr it known to the people of 
clnlty as reliable business men.

a. McDonald.

C. J. G UN DRY.

Listowel, March 28th, 1878.

HORSES WANTED.

Having secured the services of MR. HENRY 
McConnell, who Is well and favorably 
known In this section as a

First - Class Horse Sheer !
We j»re now In a position to do Horse Shoeing 
In a style that Cannot lie surpassed. Particu
lar attention paid to Jobbing, repairing, and 
general blaeksmlthing In all iis branches. W» 
have also on hand the finest stock of

Llstowel, June 27th. 1878.

L,M* L I M E !

Tlie subscriber, for the good of himself and 
that of his customers, has given up the kiln 
on the 8th cunuesslon of Elma, and built a 
new one on the

Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham,
HALF MILE SUVTII OF NEWRY,

CARRIAGES
ever offered for sale In the County, consisting 
of Phaetons, open and Top Haggles, Farmers* 
Democrats, and two and three-sea ted l'urrla- 
ges, Hulkeys, and In fact everything to bo 
found In a first-class Carriage Hhnp, which wo

on the < travel Road, when- he has 
of good 11me on hand, at I2j cent 
at the kiln. Delivered at List 
at Moncktoh, 15 cents. If not I 
els are ordered.

plenty 
bushel

EDWIN JAMES.

ess that 50

PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.Newry, April 17,1878.
A Discount of Ten per rent, will be 

allowed for Cash.REAPERS & MOWERS LITTLE BROS. & CO.
Llstowel, March 19th, 1878.are manufactured at tho

gEE HERE!LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
LISTOWEL. LOUIS S- ZCEGER

L X. L. .COMBINED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SINGLE. Has re-opened hie old business 

OPPOSITE ZILLIAX'S HOTEL, 

■WALLACE BTBBET,
FARMERS !

Encourage home manufacture and s 
own Interests, by buying lrnplei 
near home ; especially when the

LISTOWEL,
tudyyour 
nts made 

y can be got

BOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP 
as those brought from a distance.

anil will give satisfaction In tho 
WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

HMY Watch repairing a specialty.
Warrants for Watches and Clo 

plred are good until expiration of
All work warranted

and all official seals made on short

icks not ea- 
siuno.

CALL AND INSPECT.

Mu ILW HAITI I Sc AUSTIN.22

LOUIS S. ZŒGER.
XJEW GROCERY AND LIQUOR
1> STORE.

Llstowel. March 28. 1878.

w. McMillan J^ISTO WEL TA N N E IfY.
the Inhabitants of Lls- 
idlug^country, that

Wishes to Int 
towel and

I mate to 
surroun 
ho has ope

Grocery and Liquor Store TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
Manufacturers of

ZMLA-TRTXIsr’a BLOCK,
Central Hotel, 
y on hand aeep eon 

large supply of
SOLE LEATHER.One door cast of 

where he will ki

GROCERIES.
WINES AND

« LIQUORS,
A full supply of

Spanish Sole LeatherWhich he will sell at the lowest rates to cash

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W. McMILLAN. constantly on hand,

Llstowel, May 18th, 1878.
Wholesale and Retail..... .....

T I’! GOODMAN, Prop.Thrvt. tirsl-clu.-*s
Listowel, Ont. iy2y

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1ST».

VICTORY !
National Policy Triumphant

THE MACKENZIE GOVERN
MENT ROUTED.

V

BLAKE, CARTWRIGHT, AND JONES, 
AMONG TIIE SLAUGHTERED.

Over Fifty Seats Redeemed.
AU the Provinces, save one, go Conser

vative by Great Majorities.
FREE TRADE DOOMED.

The returns which we pjihlish to-day 
"how that a mighty victory lias heen 
gained by tho Conservative party, that 
the bottom has been completely knocked 
Out of the Mackenzie Government, and 
that the new House of Commons will be 
composed of a minority of about 70Conser- 
vatives. Victory crowned the National 
cause everywhere. Ontario lias been 
carried by nearly three to one, Quebec 
by over two to one, Nova Scotia, two to 
one, and Prince Edward five to one. New 
Brunswick is the only Province in which 
the Government retain g majority. Many 
of the most prominent members of the 
Ministerial party have fallen in the per 
foot holocaust that lias swept over the 
country. Blake, Cartwright, Jones, Cof
fin, Dymonil, Young, McDonald (Centre 
Toronto,) Wood, Irving, Blain, Devlin, 
Church, Bertram, Barthe, Cook, and a 
hot t of others arc among the slaughtered. 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, St. John and Halifax have all 
returned Conservatives, while Quebec 
and Kingston arc the only cities in which 
Grits have been given any quarter. Sir 
John A. Macdonald's defeat is a matter 
of general regret, but there is no doubt 
another constituency will ho offered him 
immediately. I*. B. Plumb of Niagara, 
and the Messrs. Gibbs, have also to lie 
chronicled among the losses ; hut the 
host of redeemed constituencies in On
tario alone sink these into comparative 
insignificance. Among tho latter are the 
Watorloos, North Wellington, S. Bruye, 
North Grey, North Simone, Peel, Essex, 
East Durham, Hamilton, Toronto 
Centre,and many others which were con
sidered Grit strongholds. We are ns yet 
unable to give correct majorities to any 
extent, but of those reported, Premier 
Mackenzie’s was reduced to 150; Blake 
was defeated by 82; Drew's majority in 
North Wellington was 92; Orton's in the 
Centre, 6; and Guthrie's in the South, 
311. In North Huron Farrow was re
turned by about 100 ; the same figures 
ore given for Cameron in the South; 
Horton's majority in the Centre 
not reported. South Perth, we 
regret to say, still clings to its idol, hut 
Dr. Ilornihrook lias the satisfaction of 
having*fought a gallant battle, and re
duced Mr. Trow'd strength to a compara
tively low figure. Edgar the Grit poet
aster can now leisurely tune his lyre, 
and take what consolation he can in
singing “ There’s no place like home ; ” 
while “come along John” Walker, Glass, 
Scatchard et hoc yenus omîtes, may 
now calmly reflect on tho uncertainty 
of the ballot. There is such a mere 

poral’s guard left that it would 
beto indulge in any loml 

î bcdflNP Over the panguine victory 
seine veil by the Conservative party. The 
voice of the people has been heard; 
trade ” and incapable government have 
received their doom ; and out of tho bril
liant gallaxy of members that have been 
returned to uphold tho National Policy 
we confidently trust that an administra
tion will be formed 
blessing to Canada.

The following are the members return- 
heard from :

“free

that will jirove a

ed so far as

ONTARIO.
Constituency.
Addington...........Me Rory .........0
Algoma ............
Bothwell ........... Mills

... Fleming 
Patterson ........ 1

Member.
1

....... 1 0
Brant N 
Brant S
Brockvillo ............Fitzsimmons ....<>
Bruce N
Bruce S ............Shaw
Cardwell ........... White
Carle ton 
Cornwall 
Dundas 
Durham E ...
Durham W.......... Burk

1
0
1

....... Gillies 1 0
....... 0
....... 0

.. Rochester ....... 0

..Bergin

..Williams

1
1
1

....... 0

....... 0
1
1
1

....... 1 0
Elgin W ............Casey
Elgin E ........... Ark ell

1
1___ I...0

.........Patterson .........0
Frontenac ........... K irk pat rick .■___ 0
Glengarry ........... Mnclcnmm .........0
Grenville S...........Wiser
Grey K ............Sproulo .........0
Grey N ............Line
Grey 8 .............Iitckson ' ........0
Mftldimnnd...........Thompson ......... 1
J laiton ............Macdougall .........0
c».n.u™.......IKL.

Hastings E...........A y les worth .......... 1
Hastings N.......... Howell ..........0
Hastings W.........Brown
Huron X ........... Farrow
Huron 8 ............Cameron
Huron C ............Horton
Kent ............Stephenson........()
Kingston ............Gunn
Lambton ............. \ Mackenzie ... 1
Lanark N ........... Galbraith ....I
ljuiark 8 ............Haggart .... U
Leeds and 
Grenville X ....Ferguson ... .0
Leeds 8 ............
|>ennox ............Hooper
Lincoln ............Rykert
London ............Carling
Middlesex N . ...Coughlin
Middlesex E .......Macmillan
Middlesex W . .. . Ross

Muskoka 
Niagara 
Norfolk X ...
Norfolk S ...
Northumb'lnd F . Keeler
Northumb'lnd W.Cockburn ...... 1
Ontario X 
Ontario 8

1
i
i

i o
i
l0
1
ft
1
1
1
0
1

: ft
1.0

1 0
.1 ft

1
.1 0

0
ft
1

I
1
1...ft

.0 1

.0
...0 1

I) 1
1 0

MeCallum J.ft
,0 h

..Hughes 
..Charlton 
.. Wallace

I 0
.1 ft

1
.......... i

I
.. ..Wheeler

Ottawa City
Oxford X ............oliiv. r
Oxford 8 ............Skinner
Peel ............Elliott
Perth N ............Ilesson
Perth S ........... Trow
Peterborough E...Buriih 
Peterborough W .Hilliard
Prescott ........... Routhier ........ ft
Prince Edward__MeCuaig
Renfrew X ............White
Renfrew 8 ........... IkmHerman
Russel ........... O’CVmnor ........ft
Simcoe N ........... McCarthy .........0
Bimeoe 8 ............Little ........ft

Fulton ....... ft
Toronto C ........... liny  ft
Toronto E ........... Platt ........ ft
Toronto W ........... Robinson .........()
Victoria N ........... Cameron ........ft
Victoria S ........... McQuado ........ ft
Waterloo N...........Kranz
Waterloo S........... Mcrnor
Welland Bunting
Wellington C.......Orton
Wellington N.......Drew
Wellington S.......Guthrie
Wentworth N ... Bain

*r Wentworth 8....... ltymnl
_ A oylr V.___ ____ _ Boultheo

Yo k N 
York W

...1 ft
1...ft

.ft 1
.1 0

....... I....ft

.........ft

ft

:
1 ft

1
1
1
1
1....ft
1.ft
1
1
1

Stormont 1
1
1
1
1
1
1.ft

....... ft 1

....... ft 1ft

......ft 1
,1 ft
,.! ftft

- J-
..........'» 1

.......0 1
............Strange
........ Wallace

S

-
... ■ ,... ’l ________________j.
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. J
JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOR SJLXÆ3being shown this week. Mr. Andrew 
Zwald, wood carver of this town, is also a 
contributor to the Exhibition at Toronto, 
his exhibit being an artistic specimen of 
ornamental wood carving in the shape of 
a box, the exterior of which is profusely 
decorated with birds and flowers carved 
from a solid block of native wood. We 
may have occasion to again refer to the 
above articles, meanwhile we wish our 
enterprising townsmen success at the 
great fair.

listowel standard. CAN’T AND WON’T BE UNDERSOLD. MILL AND WELLINGTON STREET3. 
Terms to suit buyers.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBERS», 1*78.
CO

GEORGE DRAPER.10TOWN AND COUNTRY#

D. I. K. Rine has returned to Toronto. 
^ Granite tea sets for $2.50, at Bean &

JJARDWARE 1 HARDWARE ! !

D. McFARLANE & CO,Tiikrb are 132 pupils on the roll of the 
Ht. Mary’s High School.

TuB residents of l’oole and adjoining 
townships excurted to Port Dover on 
Monday.

St. Mary’s band have j 
which is said to give the boys an exce 
ingly “ tony ” appearance.

The bylaw granting $15,000 to 
ford and" Huron railway was carried in 
the township of Brant, Saturday, by 196.

TATHAM & CO.,
»

9 Offer tffthn public
One thousand kegs selected CUT NAIM, 

superior to the American make both In style 
and finish.

Five tons Burn Door and other Hinges. . 
314 dozen Locks and Kuo s.
313 doscn;iAtehcs.
308 hoxos'Glniw 
3) barrels Mach (fie Oil.
Three tons White Lnw.
10 barrels Paint OH.j

DONEGAL.

One of Mr. Gilmer's children was scald- 
everely on Tuesday evening of last 

week, but it is thought that nothing seri
ous will result from It.

A daughter of Henry Doering, Esq., 
of Milverton, got caught in the reaper 
the other day and had her legs badly cut, 
besides two of her fingers taken off. She 
appears to have been along with her 
father for the purpose of taking the grass 
out of the guards, and while doing so the 
horses moved on, with the result above 
mentioned—Com.

a new uniform, Having received and daily receiving large consignments of
St rat-

Dry Goods, Millinery, Ready-
eS;:1HstiSSS
apply at the Standard office.

Colb's circus, after “ doing ” cities and 
towns in the Province, is now making a 
second tour, taking in the ‘ small
toes.” It showed in Stratford on
day last.

III. Honour the Lieut,-Governor ha. 
pleased to appoint >N ilhaih Law- 

rence, attorney of Stratford, to be a No
tary Public in and for the Province of 
Ontario.

For Manitoba—A party of three indi
viduals loft Listowel l*erG,. W. R., for 
Manitoba on Monday. Through tickets 
were obtained from Mr. J. Livingstone, 
town agent of the Western.

Money.—Moftey to lend on farm prop
erty at 74 per cent. Expenses moderate. 
Such .urn. a. *400, *600, *«00 ot H W 
can at any time be obtained at the above 
rate, or larger amounts if the security is 
good. Apply to R. Ma

Tub “Scotch mist” which prevailed 
last week was rather severe on the Cato- 
donians, both here and elsewhere. The 
Guelph Caledonian Society, m conse
quence, postponed the annual games i 
Tuesday, 1st October.

Sinui.e Fare—The P. D. & L. H. R. 
tiering single fare tickets for the 

double journey to the Provincial,!-entrai, 
county, and various local Exhibitions now 
ensuing. The Elm»* Wallace "Domin
ion Exhibition,'' to oventuato in I.istowo 
on the* :ir.l an.l 4th October, i? included 

in the cheap rate programme.
Peach Fkstivai—A peach festival and

musical entertainment is to be held in 
the Temperance hall on Monday evening 
next, under the ménagement of Star o 
Hope 1/idge. Luscious fruit, vocal and 
instrumental music, and other constitu
ents of an inviting entertainment will be 
in order. A good' time may be expected.

MADE CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.
We are determined to sell them

At Prices that are Bound to make them go.

£ Our stock of

HARVEST TOOLS,
comprising the most (celebrated "makes of

SCYTHES AND FORKS,
ere well£ assorted ami unsurpassed 

Dominion.
TATHAM <t CO.

Wholesale and Retail.

'Em-
MORNlNfiTON. 43

Change or Datk—Owing to the 
Mnrningtnn fair falling on the same day 
a. that at Listowel, the date lia. been 

ed to Wednesday, Oct. 9.
A Heavy Loss__ One day last week,

Mrs. James Martin, of Millbank, went to 
Stratford, ami drew $200 from the Mon
treal hank, which had been sent to her 
by her husband, who 
States. She tied the bills up in her 
handkerchief,and put it in the pocket of 
her dress, pinning it in. She then went 
to a hotel for dinner, and a few minutes 
afterwards discovered that hcr mon 
was gone, whether stolen or lost out 
her pocket she did not know. At last 
accounts the money had not been re
covered.

Listowel, Ont.
©
ft ^TAR! WAR 1 WAR 1

Come to JOHN A- TREMAIN

For Good Building Lots,

The cheapest and best

READY - MADE CLOTHING
Ever offered in Listowel.

STYLES AND QUALITIES. GOOD FIT GUARANTEED.

Fine Tweed Pants from $1.50 upwards.

Si-4
8B

E-i
away in the and save fifty per cent-

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATION.
JOHNJ.V. TREMA IN-

3
14

ALL SIZES, COLORS, <Dey
of JJARD TIMES MADE EASY.

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,

S3

1%
oS have por-Taklng advantage of the hard times,

First-Class Machinery,
of the most Improved kind, and are now coa- 

ductlng an extensive

GREY. oJi ii
mp5

t°
<D W

Burglary.—One night last week s 
scoundrel entered the house of Mr.Elijah 
Halpenny, who lives near Cranbrook.and 
took away a desk containing some $250. 
Next day the desk was found broken and 

'emptied, about two or three hundred 
yards from the house. Housebreaking 
is getting a little common in Grey.

Conseil__ The following business
transacted at last meeting of township 
council, held at Cranbrook on the 6th 
inst : $25 was granted ns charity to
widow Wilton ; widow Roland was grant
ed $10 charity. By-law read and passed 
levying one mill on the dollar for town
ship rate and one-half mill on the dollar 
for railway rate for the current year. By
law read "ami passed levying school rate. 
Walter-Oliver was authorized to have 
road repaired at sideroad 5. between 
eons. 12 and 13. Accounts paid : * Thos. 
Johnston, work on boundary Grey ami 
McKillop, $32 ; Thos. ('alder, part pay
ment contract, cons. 11 ami 12, $30; I. 
Coats, part payment contract, cons. 11 
and 12, $20; W.R. Wilson, scrapers and 
repairs, $18.50 ; John Cober, gravel, $15 ; 
Jos. Baker, repairing scraper, 60 cents; 
R. I-ang, contract bridge, cons. 9 ami 10,

_A_3ST3D SHOESBOOTS
For the million, and at prices that no person can undersell. 

COMPETITION DEFIED. SASH, DOOR, AND BLIND
ZMZJAITSrTXIFA.CTOIRY,

where they keep constantly on hand 
supply of Sashes, Doors, and Blinds.

■nt School Desks of the latest and most 
ved designs made to order.

.4 LARUE STOCK’ OF DRY LUMBER 
AT REDUCED RATES.

building and repairing prompt-

a full
U
2o

approLarge assortment of
"W"I2sTTJbLiZE5y 3VEA.2STTHjZEjS

8o
aFAUj JL3ST3D

at prices from $2.00 to $20.00. Ladies, inspect them before purchasing. All kinds of 
ly attended to.

mates gl

Death of The County < i.krk.—Mr. 
Stewart Camplfcll, County Clerk of 1 erth, 
died at his residence in .the township of 
Ellice, near Stratford,on l riday,6th met. 
Mr. Campbell has been clerk of this 
county since 1853, and has always given 
satisfaction in that position. He was 
buried on Sunday, the funeral cortege 
being one of the largest ever seen m this

<D
>
O and specification» drawn up ami estt-8
3

too satisfaction.g
of El ma and mill streets.<D Factory—Corner 

near the Foundry.*part of the Province.
A Generous Sunday Sciiooi—On Sun

day morning last a collection was taken 
up in the St. .James Cathedral -Sunday 
School,Toronto.in aid of the yellow f- ver 
sufferers in New < irleans, that amount
ed to over one hundred and fifteen dol
lars. With the offering from the infant 
class and others, this auiofmt will yet be 
considerably increased.

Persona!__ Rev. W. McGregor and Mr.
E. C. Clark, visited Montreal last week. 
Thev returned on Saturday. Mr. .l. b. 
< 'arson, of the Golden Lion, who has also 
been down the St. Lawrence* ; arrived 
home during the early part of tins week. 
The latter gentleman during bis stay in 
Montreal, attended the General Confer
ence of the Methodist < 'lmrcli of Canada, 
which has been in session m that city.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W. IL DUNIIAN.CDMILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING
has always taken the lead, and all the NEWEST NOVELTIES will be open 

for inspection in a few days.

No trouble to show goods.

$175.

OUR C. IL ROBINSON, 

Listowel, MurchfZSth, 1878.aHURON ITEMS.
<Dsad accident occur-A few days ago a very 

rod near Bayfield, by which Mr. John 
Morgan lost a child. A pic nic was in 
progress at Middleton s Point, and some 
of the children expressing a desire to go 
over. Mrs. Morgan gave them permission. 
Where the river enters the harbor a new 
bridge is in course of construction, and 
the children have been in the habit of 
crossing ami reerossing on the timbers. 
One of the children, with another be
tween two or three years old in her arms, 
started to cross this structure, and 
when partially over, the other sister call
ed for her to coino back. Turning 
around to do so, she was unfortunate 
enough to fall into the water with the 
child. The other in trying to render as
sistance, also fell in. Their cries attract
ed the attention of Mr. Morgan, who 
succeeded in rescuing the two eldest. 
One of those nt the picnic witnessed 
the affair and ran down, stripped off as 

an, and, jumping into the water, res- 
1 the child. Medical aid was

A JOSEPH CONG DON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

I* prepared to’contract for the erection of 
every description of building.

Stone work, Brick work, nntl 
Plastering

receive special attention.

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

æ:S31ESî™'-s-r
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m
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O
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D. McFARLANE & CO. <D

5

534LISTOWEL, Out., September 19th, 1872.
Lord Dvffkrin—Great preparations 

are being made at Toronto lor 
the reception of I/ml Duffenn 
on the occasion of his final visit to the 
Queen city of the west. His Excellency 
is expected to arrive to-morrow. Next 
week he will formally op 
vial Exhibition. Doubtl 
improve this last vlianco 
ore he bids farewell to < anada.

Provincial Exhibition—Mr. J. Living
stone jv. is prepared to furnish rot urn 
tickets from Listowel to Toronto at single 
fare for the double journey, good during 
the whole of next week, to parties visit
ing the Provincial. These tickets include 
an admission coupon to the Exhibition 
grounds, at an extra charge of 2 » vents.
4 'onsiderable trouble and nun 
l.o avoided by seem ing thus 
passes” before starting.

Seven Years' 'Retirement---- Xt Strat
ford, on Saturday, the robber, Charles 
Wellington Douglas, the notorious thief 
who robbed Mr. P. O’Rouko near that 
place, a short time ago, was sentenced 
to seven wars in the penitentiary. De
tective Ileenan. of the G. T. Rediscover
ed the hiding place of the prisoner, ami 
brought him from Grand Rapids to Strut-

T a lent Abroad—The Guelph 
Herald pays the following graceful trib
ute toouv of Listowvl's musical daughters 
on the occasion of her appearance at the 
recent Caledonian convert in that town :
“ Miss Zimmerman,of Listowel,has every 
reason to bo pleased with her first ap
pearance in Guelph. Possessed of a 
sweet ami flexible voice, she fairly en
raptured the audience with some of her 
Scotch mélodie*, ami lia»"" doubt le tt 

reputation as will ensure her an- 
all to Guelph."

Lacrosse Match—An exhibition game 
of Uerosso will be played on the agricul
tural grounds this (Friday) aftern 
tween a team of the Six Nation Indians 
from Caledonia and the Listowel Lacrosse 
Cluh. Indians will appear in full war 
costume. This interesting and exciting 
game is well worth seeing. Ball to be 
faced at 2.3U p. m. The band will be in 
attendance. In the evening the Indiana 
will give one of their famous concerts in 
the Grand Central Hall.

An elector of the “ noble West Ward ' 
declares that Tuesday's work dul 
than redeem the country from the grasp

flouring and gristingbug within his ward. No doubt the 1 fcVW,1M 
other two divisions of the town will see p-y y |

R. MARTIN,NE W GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
—AT—

IEUEjAPT &o GEE’S:

IREJIMZON'.A.ID.
pXECUTURS SALE.

JProvin- 
ess many will, 
of seeing him

A-G-EHSTT FOB

Selling Lands, Lending Monev,
The Executors of the

LATE JOSEPH PEFFERS
D. D. CAMPBELLpromptly on hand, and the child spe 

ilv brought around, but it only lived 
til two o'clock on Thursday afternoon, NINETY-NINE ACRES.

STYLES AND SHADES IN

gîüüSSI
Debentures.

Association of North |

Huron will meet in Brussels on Tliurs j sina|? friunc house ; there to ntonam”1**
.lay and-Friday. <k*t. 10th and lift. ; 'll un""Salît mil,""froml.£

Mr. Win. Hadden, of I!rus«els, was "t'k.'ly toMIi » .mtl.m........ *•■
married last week. Mr. Hadden i« the * Jibe pla'-c ('rS'S.iSS" 
oldest bridegroom Brussels has known, and u-rny. ete .rjl'tf-'&SiJSrT?,"|K.w,'*!. 
ho being about 78 years of age. or to xvstVb. KELLS, Uatowl.^

Has groat pleasure tn notltylnghl. customers nnd tiro publie that ho lis. removed to his own 
promises, lately occupied hy Mrs M AYX AKLi, and aext door to Scott*» Laat, oa

OKBAPBB

U FLANNELS 19 *ow complete-
THESE GOODS WILL RE-

•MONEY LOANEDWALLACE STREET.—Of It STOCK OF

un*,. White,oynneomay 
v“through In Chan; y percent on Town anil Farm property,with 

a privilege to the borrower to repay at any 
time without coat.

at 8
Ho le now receiving mono than usual full lines In

HATS & CAPS.
oar SI..C now «U.., as^m dmrgwjSTYLES AT TRICES WHICH

ISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS.

J A. M. MORROW,
Dealer In American nnd Foreign Marble, 

GRANITE MONUMENTS IMPORTED 
AND FINISHED TO ORDER.

ZtTZEW SFP^nSTO C3-003DS Î MONEY LOANED on Second Mortgages, 

to get a Second loan. Apply to

BIBTH9.

Notice* of Birtht. Marriaget antUJcatht, duly
Most of which are direct Importation*. PRINTS, BLACK LUSTRES, PRESS GOODS, 
DUNDAS COTTON#, TWEEDS, and all kinds of Goode usually kept by first-class Houses.XJOIT’T FAIL TO CA-XiX*.

t.. the wife of

R. MARTIN.BEAN & GEE.
GE/OCBRIESOAl.i.oe-1n WaJlnee.mUBth,ln«U l

LISTOWEL. September .1,187R.

A. M MORROW.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.Ilto stock of TEAS to particularly good.Of the freshest and purest.DEATHS. p E R S O X A L.ford for trial. 
Listowel

qreat itEuvenoN.M ",v

of Elina, aged 3 month*.

WSAïSïtfS
under McLaughlin, ogett 28 years.

AND BOOTS & SHOES good Mortgages 
property.READY-MADE CLOTHING The highest price paid for 

on either Farm or To
. 3D- BOT,

having remmed business by taking M 
Mcl >ONALD’S place In the late firm of

The greatest possible reduction in the prices of Any one In need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy them from him.f>. L. No. 617.
I J. The members of 

this Lodge meet in 
their liodge Itnoin on 
Raglan Street on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.30 p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
Invited to visit us 
whenever convunlont 

W*. L

are a specialty. 
If you require a1 SEWING MACHINES THE LANCASHIRE

First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
No matter what yon arc teid, den

worth, aged 71 years and 7 months. McDonald & riggs,has been made by
INSURANCE COMPANY

It. MARTIN, Agent.üÉiSiP
Listowel, Juno 27tb, 1878.

ALEX. MORROW, Go to n. D. CAMLBELL’R ami get the licet In town, 
buy till you examine my goods and priées.

FALL SHOW. Who le agent for sevuraLof the best machines
BSaLü'i-

other c
ly

Wallace Street is Determined to take.the LeadLADIES, LOOK HERE ! THE WESTERNpi A R 31 FOR SALE.

Elma & Wallace Fall Show loTh«™lb^gbero
Entries for tho -yÿlLLIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor.
in good goods and cheap goods, and keep it too. Come along with your butter and eggs, 
or with anything else you have worth money and wo will give you great bargains. Bos x 
put It off till the roads get better, come right away.

A. MORROW WIU «Ml you a

EEmS-EIEEIHB $40 Sewing Machine for $25

@'5Bj53a>S@S
SSS='tïBBT

INSURANCE COMPANYoon be-
to be hela at

liable Company Is prepared to accept all 
classes of property on most favorable terms. 
I’olleids Issued on farm mid private dwelling» 
and contents for three years at very low rates.

D. D. CAMPBELL.LISTOWEL,

OCTOBER 3RD AND 4TH, Good Machine "jr $20.
Clothes Wringers from $4.50 

to ^6.50.
Formerly sold from $6.50 to $8.00.

DELF. AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept under

ALLACE STREET. LISTOWEL, Ont.. March l»h, 1878.
■ REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.

should be made without delay. 

Apply tv Secretary at Banner Office. UsTIEW SIPIR-UsTG- GOODS
WM. FISHER, no fine WILL PURCHASE LOT NO.

AU.VVV 88, in the 3rd concession of M Into. 
li*i acres : 40 acres cleared, balance agotHl hard 
winxl bush: well fenced and .under a good 
state of cultivation. $2,mm cash, balance In 

s at8 per cent. -Apply to

JJ Nil) N ^DOORMWEotStuS ol dTstaml? whlc h

El
AT THEjy I960 LtfT ION.

lÿ u year
ROBERT MARTIN.ONTARIO. HOUSE.

tuai consent. The new firm will continue the 
business in the same premises under the name 
and style of

FRESH GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 

FLOUR, FEED, PORK, AXV
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Salt and Coal Oil always

07m WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTH
O < t)U of an acre on the south side of Inker- 
man street, with a g<»»l Frame Dwelling, e„iv 
mining seven apartments and kitchen. Apply

R. MARTIN.

01 AÂA WILL PURCHASE 100 
O 1 .UVU acre*, north half of lot 28. In the 
4th concession .Morris, lying along the rail
road track ; all bush. Apply to

tho error of their old ways, and embrace 
tho enlightened principles of their oc
cidental neighbor.

New Flouring Mill—Messrs. Moyer 
A Bricker have everything about com
pleted in connection with their new mill 
on Inkerman street, and as will be seen

y has been invested by 
these gentlemen in the erection ol a 
brick mill and in fitting it up with entire
ly Uew machinery, ami we trust that 
their investment and enterprise 
repaid by a liberal patronage 
community to whose wants th 
pared to cater. Boll 
people will no doubt bo 
according them a good support.

INKERMAN STREET, LISTOWEL.
I ha e ecelved a very choice stock ofcover, only SO to Soc.per barrel.

as any other In town.

Teas a specialty, 
on hand.

"CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Everything sold cheap for cash.

CO MS IN AND SEE HIM.
WM. FISHER.

ROY & RIGGS,
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSsasstfiiA'îsgSi'ïSisssî

A Riggs-
Dated at Listowel this 26th day of June. 187A

A. MCDONALD,
JNO. RIGGS.

The undersigned will have their mill run
ning by the 25th Inst, when

by advertisement, they purpose 
mencing operations next week. 1 
considerable

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES
which for prices and quality cannot fail to suit cash and prompt paying buyers. It. MARTIN.Main street west, Listowel.FARMERS AND OTHERS ( Mh for Butter an«l F«s.

West End. Main street,
ALEX. MORROW. 
Listowel. ____1 WILL PURCHASE A PARK

0040 I>'t. containing acres on I’avld 
Wark's Survey of farm lot number twe nty- 
three. on tho second concession of Wallace.
App,y 10 R. MARTIN.

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

PATJIi habvey, 
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

managing the business himself, and will to 
pleased to have a continuance of their orai r*.

Call and see him at his new stand, opposite 
“"WlSh LISTOWEL.

can have their
T) EMU V A L.

With reference to the above, the undersign-

that they have formed a co-partnership under 
the name of wh

will bo 
from tho Gristing, CottonyPrints,Millinery,In Dress Goods,ey arc pre- 

i farmers and towns- 
henetitted by

J-AJVEES LEE,

Bwjf&issssiSMass
a large stocek of
HARNESS. COLLARS. WHIPS, TRUNKS,

Exchange, Denims, 

Crockery, 

and Liquors,

Tweeds,

Groceries,
Broad Clotlis, *r, nr»hncrvK ; g<Hwl farm : W uervs cleared, 75 nearly 

free of slumps. Terms, $.3»' nwh, balance In 
five years at 7 per cent. Apply to^

ROY AND RIGGS,Chopping,
Etc.,

Fob tub Provincial—It affords us not 
a little pleasure to be able to state that 
Listowel will l»o worthily represented in 
the manufacturing department of the 
Provincial Exhibition. On Saturday last 
a Bed-room Suite xvns on exhibition at 
the furniture ware rooms of Messrs. Hess 
Bros., which was something worth seeing. 
The suite consisted of a bedstead, dress
ing case, washing stand, a small table 
ami a couple of chairs. Tho different 
pieces were manufactured from walnut, 
with French veneer trimmings, tho 
bedstead and dressing case being orna
mented with corinthian scroll work and 
elegant figure carving. The dressing 
cose contains a plate-glass mirror 32x72 
inches, the extreme height of case being 
nearly 12 feet. Altogether the suite is 
got up with a degree of artistic taste that 
is certainly a great" credit to the firm,

1 we have not the least doubt but that 
rill j... .»■).. nf «Le.prominent features j 

at the Provincial Exhibition. On Satur-1 
day it was shipped to Guelph, where it is

Hats and Caps,Carpets,3SSSSS
predecessor».

their many 
that their

STOCK IN ALL LINES IS

Complete and Well Assorted,
having been bought In the

MOST FAVORABLE TERNS.

AND SATCHELS, 
and. In fact, everything In his line, v 
will sell at the lowest prices lur casn. 

A CALL SOLICITED.

which he
jyj-RS. T. w. RILEY

Wishes to 
■urroundti 
to do over

Bints and Shoes,Glasswaredone with promptness.

S.4 TISFA CTION OVA It A NTEF.D. 51 A good dwelling house, nine apartment», 
also stable thereon. eiwh. balance on
time for 5 years at 8 per cent. Apply to

the ladles of Listowe l and 
try that she to now prepared

STRAW WORK

In all the latest style*. Also feathers flm 
silks and ribbons for trimming and milll

pn- Third house from A. Morrow’s corner 

RAGLAN STREET.

e pleasure In intimating to 
ids and the public generally,

Inform 
:ig connJAMES LEE.

Main street, Listowel, April 24th, 1878. 13 My stock will be found well assorted.

MONEY TO LEND. IL MARTIN.

to suit borrowers. Apply to
À good well thereon. Part of imrehuw* money 
reuulrcd down, balance on time. Apply to 

R. MARTIN.

FLOUR AND FEED THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTbest markets, and

SMITH * GEARING.
Barristers* Ac., Listowel

always on Itand at tho
pEACE! PEACE! PEACE!

LOWEST MARKET PRICE, this season will surpass anything ever oflbred In Town for Style, Quality, and Cheapoe*
JJENRY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor,
Stone, Brick Work, Plastering and SlaUngto 
all their branches. Fire Work and 
Tanks a speetaMy. Plans and Spec ideations 
got up for any size or design of house. Terms 
very ftt'otterate. Flrst-vhiM rvfcreucce tfw 
tpilred. Listowel, Ont.

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALEWe fbel confident that with our Umg^expoj
* ’uceme'nts^to purchaser* a* con be olftred 

by any other house In the trade.

Office on Main St.,
and will bo delivered free to any l'art of the Also a number of

PABK t-OTS 

situated in the best l'art of the town -
Apply to PETER LILLICÔ 1 LISTOWEL. April 4, 1S78.

GEO. DRAPEE/. LISTOWEL,
D. ROY. 
J.YÜGG&MOYER & BRICK. Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.r_!_wcV June /7th, 1878. x ,1*

Listowel, Sept 10th, 1878.
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1878. FALL. 1878.The Udie» unaoimou.ly rote Cooper's 
Shirts the beet mode. The bottooe remeio, 
betton-holee perfect Altering mmeoeeeery. 
Order them et once et 109 YoOge St., Toron.

end 30 mey be inenred for eey emonnt from 
$400 to $600. For example a mao or woman 
aged 30 may be insured for $500 by a single 
payment of $215 90, by a yearly payment 
through life of $11.65, or even by a fort
nightly payment of 54 cents. It may also 
be effected by quarterly or monthly pay
ments. Annuities may be immediate or de
ferred. A lar/e majority prefer the for
mer method. At the beginning of 1877 
there were 3,970 life insurance policies in 
force ; 6,319 immediate annuities ; 160 de
ferred annuities, where no part of the 
ney paid was returnable; and 203 ann 
where some part of the money paid was re- 

Thu entire amount of these 10,- 
562 contracts were $1,993.009. An imme
diate snnuity of $50, payab'e half yearly, 

of 65 years $441.58. and a woman
age $424.79. No annuity is j a. | » The latest styles Panama, Leghorn, 

granted of larger amount than $250. A man 0K1W Swiss, and other new make» Dl-5f 30 years may purchase a deferred annui- SggreH* atom. King * Yonge ata^Toronto 
ty of $50, to commence at the age of 60, I OÎÎTARIU BXKlNt) PO W D K R.
when no part of the purchase money is in wüi X Beet la the market Take no other, 
any event to be returned, by one payment1 nTrannn isimtl Cases of 130 eape, email

*" n7.rr,r:„“‘t°z:\y tv,,,-,,

from Decca, cottons, silks, and carpets from popular Parisian deei^s for fall dresses^at The British Post-1
Lahore, and nattes from Palghat. The ape- may be worn either in the house or rtni.

agricultural products, of textile The French modistes use 1I London, Aug. 31.-The British Postal 
plants, dyes, and above all of woods, are as nous materials—for silks, for Department carries the mails, issues money
nch sa they are varied. In one of the cases mohairs, woollen ^ ao^llrgely or jei^ transmits telegrams, takes care of
hospiUlity has been extended to the West for the plaid wools that *re tV l the savings of the people, insures lives, and
Indie-t, in the form of accommodating native used this winter. The grants annuities. The first two items are
produce, chiefly from Jamaica and Trinidad, is far longer than the se worn l»*t the only ones figuring in the Poet Office ac-
Ç'he visitors expected more from the English and is laid in lengthwise pleats ^ counts,Yand the telegraphs make a distinct
Antilles. , not in the front and back account, but all are under the control of the

M Andreux has not only invented the under the arms. These p'“?_d 55s Postmaster-Oeneral, and the business of
school rifle, but quite s category of other toward the middle of the -, each is transacted at the ordinary Poet Of-
- small " arms, by which lads can be taught brings a box fices. For the year ending March 31, 1877.
their use in play, and thus possess practical- yoke is improved l » "J.‘^ît 'on the the total posUl revenue, in round numbers,
lv useful knowledge in case of wsr. As if before and behind , it18 ‘lu,*f “ ... waa #341 000,000, (mail service and moneyto atone for theseLllic<*e object lessons, he shoulders, and fits the "guidera amooUi^, ^ ,)uaineaa only) and the total expendi- 
shows also a collection of agricultural and while the more bulky pleats are aciueo De 000,000, showing that one-thirdhorticultural toy-much,‘ Youthful hu- low t. giv. grmmful fuluc.j^U> h. b»rt. A »„ JL profit.

, WÆïïpSrt'3SC I ri ££ Æ.Ï Ocr Am.nc.0 i—»

SEEEEHHE £=£S:ta
;ru‘»^hi7.W. or™u“? ÏÏSJïtSfin. S FrèucV'mS ïïfit «<hwr"i5tat

th^Tl « 5p2S5s-S i-rSv
jfhighUfuuugL to be «ut to > reform»- » ^“To.^p^u, SUTÏE- or f r»ct ,o„ of.wo ouuoe.

Ou» «dion the vuitor never tire» to view, I ».=d, in other, the tun.e.l-dowu Byron col- Book packet, m.y not weigh more tium 
tSESSuiZSZ Furniture. d : l»r. end it 1. not cou.id.rtd b»d fete to u« | live pound. to
binet-meking in France is one of the art, : both. The .leeve. are clow coat »h»p« will, «umçutdBd.
dV„rtyp.^dThoir‘«u^^mï'iaT.: * n”‘ retr'ouMae. over-.kirt ha. a long apron tiou of the law. »d.ftdmdly prtveuUth. 
ti mated at HU 000 OOOfr England is rapid- with simply draped sides and back. The loading of the mails with great packages of
"ÏÏ , S5of France in the^na- p«t,y effLLf bS drap. ry irk. th. pomt- new.p.pert .t io,mg rt,rt ^o Urt Ctoj»-

fiS—t. .“Idetrrdern talon luxury the visitor should study shape of the lower part of the over-skirt, is ered within the United Kingdom over 1, 
the exhibits of ML Penon ; every articles is lined with thin crinoline muslin to stiffen it, 018,900,000 letters, being an sve,r*6
!fah iwnmLntbff various styles and ages, and is turned upward and sewed in place, ty-one letters to each person. In England
but’all m harmony in the seeming disorder. Sometimes the top of this band is piped with and Wales the average nuniberreceiv^ per 
(iueret A Co. show quite a collection of far- two or three pipings of silk but the lower head of the P°P“J*fclc“ IreiLd only

’ niture of all the styles of all the Louises ; edge is never trimmed, as that would, spoil Scotland twenty-six, and in Ireland o y

gtir îh.ev/»n S; i rü^îüe* iÏÏM VeZu, Z ÏÆÆ ‘‘M^alSl ^
fraud BukevLtautL brotjier of the ^ j. «.only *.gKah =^-^t i SImE upon
M.2L STZn a^uTMrt1: Lmi^rt. M^rt1 ffSoui^ ho have htrtd ; Si." over-U, whTu the eui, derigued {he adopt^u £ penny «»

“niTv,Ï"yw« 'Lelrt“ ffy“t rtü'ke'd S fc. -as S:ZSL* * the uew„.i„,port«. above that oftb^re-ou.ye.i^dthe fob

Nwnwfting patte of the Kxhibition and it. ! Adam», for preieea and what-knnte, are very clao, combining red yellow, blue and an increase far gratter than the inert*, of
^Ktï S'he Trocadero ,, at prevent but , graceful end very simple. Engli,h car- green. The pleated basque m ptpe.1 with he population, mtd the number
î.üked « secondary to the Champ de Mars. “age. have no equal in the Exhibition for red and yellow- cashmere piping, around the times " ™ IM0-

S'.”pi,ri.dP.va*on“ rrpriTtbVlnd^ ! ijSfLl H^oufteTee- f
fhf f«h.w»£î Biiuarium i. beet remember- hickory is employed lor the wheels. \\ hile red end of ye low satin ribbon, and there are derstood place. noar The pay cf pmitnien

iJsssKa-i sse-SKMf,"irr~f~s uasissi.RrKft
xsrüSüiïïtiirr-;

asrs ..ws
leries Of machinery; it is impossible to cannot open it before the fixed hour. Sab- colours of an India Cashmere shawl. Still happens tha K The work is hard and
edges wa^through them ; not many weeks batarian. will be glad to learn that • special another suit in this style of the new sap- they are really mwl^L ^he “ h**1 nd
ago they were relatively deserted. It must apparatus can enable even the safe to have phire blue camel s-hair piped with darker the ^ura are long, yet the gr^ p
not be concluded, however, that the Troca- its day of rest too, undisturbed by any com- blue velvet, and tnmmed with dark shaded postmen do not r^^e “ore^‘ Yhe maxi-
dero etl are not patronized and admired ; binations of fiat burglary. pearl buttons ; myrtle green cashmeres are including their uniforms, while the max.
they’ have only celsed to be the first letter The clerico-monarchal outgoing senators piped with light green and pale blue silk. , mum W «b«* »'^ ^ q{ ,ervlce
in the first line. have so little expectation of being re-elected MKDicis VKLVvn. rtacnea a, ; “*Ty* „# kh«Jr n.vThe prizes will be distributed on the 18th that they are wGiing wwjr- the fewwoeks Am(,ng the royal velvets imported for | èhould not be allowed to continue,

of September in the I alace of Industry, and that remain of their official life, catching bonneta and their trimmings, one of the no- . * ,'hriatmas time, the postman, like many
half a million of francs are to be expended crabs at Trou ville or crevttUi in the Meurtbe. lti two-toned velvet called Medicis. * ther oeoole with whom you deal expects a
on the ceremony. Well arranged, the It will be a happy day when France shall This ha. satin back of one shade with two ^L^'ChrTstmJ bTx ” « Ti. SM- 
building could “ contain,” which is not the be delivered from the. obstructives »“ lengthwise rows of the raised velvet pile of fpom each family ^ his district. From this
same as “ accommodate," 53.000 spectators, Senate, who, under the farcical °8™e contrasting shade, forming stripes. The In- doubtful custom the day following Christ- 
all of whom could see a little of it, as one Conservatives, endeavour to upset the Con- cashmere feathers are made up of small • Boxing Day ” and on this
ha. glimpses on a battle-field. In these .titution, bar al! reforms. «d drive ,f they bitB ukeD from the breast, neck, and wings “SÛTcalLfo^the i’ual Christmas
kind of gatherings, the great object for the oould the country into civil wa^r of various birds, and massed together in the ^ which is commonly in money, and in
majority is to be able to say, was thaw. Pans,ans who •£**«*%£•«** «J« coIour8 of India shawls. amount from sixpence to five shilliî^. Very
There is nothing current about the coimopo- the back part of their mansions pass their wraps. f„w ve an aizvregate of less than $25.
litau banquet to l»e given by the Municipal- leisure hours taking atmospheric baths . , , ,, , t M ^Uüh aa «50
&-sèfiftïïTnC.T^^Z’,°nr,rC ^ «SEïï

zi •ïÆrUihfr°-whorethc",gh“U8““pourïriwwz“drsrüiatîs ^-^Trura wnational teachers ef France has arrived from The Bonapartiste have had their political mgs, containing several colours blended into WMeshavetw0 JJ*don'
the provinces, to enjoy a six davs’ pilgrim- mass on the 15th August ; it was sadly at- one, will be made into cut-awav coats for *ud h^f ^ave nudls
ago st the Exhibition. I he clerical press tended, and presented rather an arelueologi- early fall weather, and very simply trimmed. Lights-seven towins h ive f ur 
veils itself at the moral ruin of so many I)o- cal character , India cashmere and camel’s hair doth» wiU from London, 48 lwji 1
miuie Sampsons, placet! in contact with the A policeman found a brisket of roast veal be chosen for mantles ; black, steel grayand six mails 3 seven mails, and
corruptions of Babylon. The unfortunates i„ the street ; if not claimed within a year, dark blue wfll. be the colours used. The eight mails daily from London,
will be about as free as a regiment during it becomes his. trimmings will be marabout passementeries London and its environs are divided into
campaign ; the work and labour required i.. Rls prance Aug 17, 1878. as fluffy as feathers, yet made of silk, and eight postal districts. That part within
from a Cook s excursionist are child’s play ’ ‘ 8 sometimes brightened by beads and orna- three miles of the Ueneral Post Office has
to the time table employment of these----------------- ------------------------ ------- mented with tiny pendent drops, balls, and eleven deliveries daily, and one district the
schoolmasters who have given evidence of A Militarv Veteran buttons. These will form the headings for East Central—which includes the Bank oftheir* infidelUy by railing to Vans on the A MllltaryVeteran. pleated laces and for the new flambeau England has twelve. The postal conveni-
15th inst.-the fete of the Assumption- thv8u days of frequent changes and ! fringes ot crimped tapes twisted in spirai eucus of Loudon are most VlUar
without attending either a high or alow t fer„ gays the Indian Weekly Revtexc, it shapes like 80 many small cork-screws. boxes for the posting of letters are in sight
mass. A few of tlie pagans, it seems, pro- ™ not often fall to the lot of a regiment to Merchants differ about the use of beads, almost everywhere, and minor district of
ferte l the intellectual spree in Vans to the ivc t|1(> farewells of a Colonel who has They all think hue jet will be worn again, bees, for the sale of stamps and waning of
religious outing, organized by thé “ Asso- ^ ™th ita w\oun more than 40 years but more carefully than of late, but they money orders, are m nearly all prominent
eiation of Safety,” to Lourdes, where a ape- T£a bappeIied the other day to the 3rd differ almut retaining the rainbow and gar- streets. A good number of thew minor of- 
cial train will convey 400 sick, maim, halt, yueen‘a 8wn Bombay Light Cavalry, Nee- net beads. \ cry handsome inlaid buttons tioes are also telegraph offices, and
-nd blind persons to the waters to by healed. J^ch . and we do not remember ever to are being imported in colours to match cos- savings Ihe circle of three miles
The grotto has thus a four hundred greater haye ^ ft more touching or more soul-stir tumes. \ ery small jet buttons will be sold called the town delivery
curative power than the pool of Hotheads. rj a,ldress than that which was made by by the W[osa for trimming a single dress of this w the suburban deli
No wonder the doctors of Bordeaux are Volonel Grayea, V- B., on his leaving the re- black silk or of wool,
threatening a strike. giment. “ I joined you,” said the veteran.

Congress meetings have taken place under .. M a la(l of lu, on the 1st April, 1838, ami „ 
the most eminent, civilizedl and humane an- leave an old man on the 24th May, 1878. h
thorities, connected with the perfection of We have bt^n together in peace and war. in na>e tne 
firearms and cannons to kill the greatest ,dvIlty and scarcity, in cantonment and 
number of soldiers in the shortest time. ^amp> for more than 40 years ; and I am the 
Another congress has held sittings where 0ideat soldier—the father-of the regiment.” 
the army doctors of various nations have AnioUg the bid Colonel’s " boys,” there 
considered the best measures for aiding the grey.bearded warriors who had ridden 
wounded in battle. Frederick the Great a j,jm through Sindh, and above the fiasses
plan was to let them die ; the surgeons have into Afghanistan, in the old time in 1840-41,
decided that, for every company of 250 men, when he waa 9tiU a griff. Their sabres had
four, specially trained beforehand for the leamvtl Wlth hia throughout the whole of 
duty, ought to lie told oil as stretcher-car- =jiat advance oil Cabal with Nott in 1842 ;
riers, who would deliver the wounded to » they hail served together in every action
special corps of “ etaunchers outside the the retaking and blowing up of Ghazni,lino of fire. It seems that when the battle Jo the re.(K.cupatiun uf Kabul and Khifat-i- pkksian brocades, etc.
commences quite a passion seizes many sol- ohitxai, sud the ultimate rescue of Lady Intricately blended Versian colours and excepting —~
diera to play the Good Samaritan towards a Saie and the other prisoners. Many of them designs are brought out in the new brocaded j mR uty bv« fori
hit comrade, by carrying him to the rear (.ouU, reineinl>er a daylong ago. when at allks for fall. The colours are very rich and words (names and addresses not charged for)
and nursing him. Jellalabkd, on the return of the avenging dark for the background, ami are brilliantly a“d 81* ^uta for ÎL ,J?_TJJrJgJ

A more interesting congress was that de- Britigh army, the swarms of bill-men came lighted with pale tint of yellow, blue and thereof, t ress tilegrams have speusl ratra. 
voteil to Public Health. France may be the fierce, pressing on its rear ; how young ; ^ tirenat, which is very dark garnet, Between b p.m and
leading oj.utinenUl nation in literature soi- ({ravea ami a equailrou of his beloved 3rd | u the favourite colour for the ground, and these • a 25 cento for «ch
ence, and art, but she is shout the last in charged back into the jaws of death, into 1 ;H almost every piece shown there are dots, 1(* words, and 2o centofor eachi se y
hygienic matters ; she talks too much about the ®outh of hell ; how the young hero’s thryada and sometimes leaves of the palest ! bye words during the n»t of. •the day.
them, and acts too little. The dreadful horae waa shot under him when in the very ahades of blue ; there is also a great deal of | t»t*mps are used in Wment ,
death rate of infants was attributed, in this midat Qf the Afghan thousands ; how. on the bronze shading, of old gold, and of prune co- telegrams. If the office to .
country at least, to baby-farming i0 per hum, of a fallen coinade, he charged home lour These fabrics are to make stately £rara '8..8eDJ.18 aSSJ .
cent., and to the children of wet nurses 90 in with all that remained of that devoted dresses for dinner parties and for the house. ; free within the limite of the town deb very,
per cent, -who a ow their own to pensh to ^nd> and by this brilliant exploit preserved The black figured velvets are very elegant : >f not a h“d t.fficethe dehv.ry m freewith-
gain money. Illegitimacy is a fruitful tjie army from further molestation for many for carriage costumes and fot full-dress toi- in • “llle of the receiving office The tele-
source of mortality, so much so that found- . twice in Sindh, twice in Afghani- lettee- fhey are really brocades with the | graph messengers for ordraary semos anrah 
ling hospitals will certainly be re-establish- Ul( once in Persia, once in Abyssinia, these figures raisJd in velvet pUe, while the ; ways boys under Wyton..ofjjp. T^ir miy
eit in France, and perhaps the Code altered tt ^ .. had followed their “father” in groundwork is satin. There are also colour-!« ^rdmg to the numberof mes«m» de-
to allow a mother to prove the father of her man* such a mette. And, when, after all *d brocaded velvets aU of one shade, and leered, but doea mit avjage above a
offspring. As it is, the law makes her the thia the old soldier spoke to them of the pain and still others have a chine ground of beige, week qniform included. ^ They d mns
guardian of her own virtue—there is no re- aud sorrow with which be was leaving them blue, or old gold, while the raised figures are expect Christmas boxes from J*® JodR"
dress for seduction. The wise men ruled  •« roy regiment so dear to me, my happy brown blue, or black. suffering public, and these rarely amount to
that in small doses verdigris was nàt goi- home f<»r so many years"—who shall scoff Eor ’ wedding dresses are white velvet less than $25. Their wages are much too
sonous, and when oooks resorted to » weak at these old veterans if their hearts r*e in brocades on satin ground ef the richest qual- !°w, however.
solution of that salt to green our peas and th ir throats, ami unwonted mists dimmed itiee. The velvet flowers are of deep mossy A money order foi_ any sum lew than
other vegetables they <T,d less harm than thei as they bade farewell to the old £ and suggest white moss-roses. For 12 50 ooste  ̂^
the baker who bleaches the flour with slum. Vull)J ? ! ^ V dresseT is white satin brocadeil with “d less than HUthecharge is «centesnd
Further, copper exists everywhere, and Dr. --------------»------------------------------- » small figure in colours, such as pink roses, W may b* »«ut for 25 oen *.rin^n’p-- An Attractive Bill of Fare. ngjXmi «trich pln,„e, pal. bine Zl Set EXT*

d™y'brtai3 CL""!!!. 1T',rto“ «««“' 1>.revio"‘ *“ ", ' ,UR

age, the best plan 1, to employ it lor imga- ffS* '““V, g,.*° Hlvn_ who . how]i” I A novelty for morning wrapper, u «very ,-o.t of the trauMction. The money order 
tion, taking care never to cultivate the soil. “ X * and aeliver^ fine quality of fiaunel, which is called ya- business increases every year, and in the hs-
Pari. has l^en largely cleansed by her giant Socialist came on the plat orm “< deliver- ^ , It u the dark colour» cal year ending March 31, 1877,
drriL, .«<1 if the city h„ got rid of th. a ««tong and blood-curdling addrt«. He ™ ^ atrip» on white ground; the ; SOu'oOU order.*
sewerage, it has been at the expense of poi- 88,a • most effective shaded stripes are grenat, sum of $137,583,490.
aiming a few of the suburbs. Chairman : 1 have not come to take up blue, bronze, grey, or black. For st-ll The British Poet Office haa been a people’s

The Historical Portrait Gallery has been y0ur time. I have a programme that 1 want handsomer wrappers is loosely twilled cash- gaviags hank for some eighteen years, and
opened at last, but the valuable paintings, to read before Kearney appears. It is a pro- ‘ mere in stripes of Persian colours and vari- -t aeeBia tv be steadily growing in populari-
representing important schools of art, inde- gramme for to-morrow night, in the city of , oua Oriental designs. This is so loosely wo- : t At the beginning of 1877 the Poets
pendent of subjects, are rendered next to Newport. It is as follows ; ven that the large threads look l.ke separate ter General has given ns no later figures on
useless by the manner in which they are pirat Soup, made of blood wrung from stitches, and the whole fabric has the appear- tbat aubject—there were 1.702,374 deposit-
hung in the two minor Conference halls at jnfants in factories, who are worked ten auee of embroidery. There are also plain ora remaining on the books, and the total
the Trocadero ; there is about as much me- hours a day by capitalists. Indian cashmeres in designs for wrappers deposits were $134,982 750, being a® aver-
thod in their placing as in the contents of a Second—Roast—Two bank directors will | with borders of gay Scotch plaids Prune, age of a little over $79 to each depositor,
curiosity shop. be roasted on interest wrung out of the poor garnet, aapphire, bottle green, and ashes-of- The post Office is intended to be a bank (or

The English Commissioners have^ done ^ on coala of luxury. roses are the colours of plain cashmeres now the peopie> and a number of strict provi-
wisely in publishing a manual, in F'rench, Third—Boiled Chinamen, with leprosy being made up aa wrappers at the furnishing aions are made to prevent the use of it as a
of the exhibits from British India. The au- ^d disease for sauce. (Laughter.) houses. general bank of deposit. The depositor

Fourth—Fricaseed School Boaid, seasoned the .tartans. mast sign » declaration in presence of wit-
with turnpike monopoly. The plsids most largely imported for la- ! uesses that he is not interested in the fund»

Fifth—Iced bondholdeie blood, mixed ab^rt walking dresses are of dark grave of any similar institution. Deposits of less
with blue ’ aristocracy. And he will pick coloa„ arranged in what merchants call, than 25 cents are not rwciyed, and no one-

fan ;y plaids—meaning that they belong to may deposit more than $lo0 in any one car-.
special clan. These will probably be ’ rent year. When the deposits have reached 

the most popular here, but Parisiennes have $750, no further deposits can be made, and 
; a caprice season forbearing the regular whin principal and interest amount to $1,- 
! Scotch clan tartans that Worth has oeen UUO, interest ceai es. The rate of lute rest is

A n,..«wA Innas (a bin burlv maul I making all summer for Exposition dresse#, only a little more than one per cent. The
“ Here « Hi* That big brute of yours will In these tartans every line, bar, and colour savings are invested m consola, on which the
.. : pi. him off'* Brown (who follows a design that has been in use fur interest is three per oent. ; henoe, there is aSd.7.y.dt2L^whtm..°Li .xomT i't SSkm. h4 tàWMÏwr

ESra^n-SstfS &as^n,sstarjsa wsra-sr-tt
^ ^yj dii’p^dinlort'èffvctirt ,%T; «n^r* ^r3^yfnE“* !!»■!*»—?•■-*!*•* “J

fcixri ZdJrv. *• •*- «.**.«*

FADES THE DAYLIGHT 

ST R. NORMAS SUNHISO*.

Fades the dsyllght, and the shadows 
Slowly (rather on the lawn î 

Now the night falls on the meadow k.
And the Tight of day Is gone.

In the darkness which enfolds me 
Tender memories come once more 

How each thought enchains and holds me 
Of the dear ones gone before.

Not In pain and not in 
Think I of the loved 

Every night has Still a morrow,
Darkness but precedes the dawn.

Wore it not for heart-ties riven.
For the friends that come no for 

There would be no hope of heaven 
In the bright forevermore.

to. DOBBIE & CARRIEWIRE WINDOW GUARDS
Toronto Wire Works, 116 King Street West.

RICE.
\\T AT80N A H AGO ART— BARRISTER*, ATTOR- 
W ne vs, Solicitors In Chancery, Ac., ofltee 30 Ade

laide Street East, Toronto, Ont. Will Show on WEDNESDAY, 4th SEPTEMBER,cimens of

/ShrOMOS-OxII and 8x10. A large k* euiteble 
V for the can Visaing trade. L»we»t prices yet 
Frames to suit. H. J. MATTHEWS A Bro., 03 Youge
Ht. Toronto. __________
He Fashionable Visiting Cards-no two alike, 
AÜ with name. lOo. Na—au Card Ca, Nassau, N.V.

ones gone ; _
uitiea A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FALL GOODS.coats a man 
of the same

:
So, while shadows darken o or me. 

Nit I at the close of da 
Loved, lost features are beiore me. 

Faces which have passed away ; 
Voices which made happy laughter 

Come again in tones of love ; 
Sweetly echoes fellow after 

TwIUght angels bend above.

U
Having given moat careful attention to their selections 

for this Season, purchasing from the best sources, aud taking 
advantage of the very low prices ruling, they are in a position 
to offer goods which cannot be surpassed in value.Is 11 daylight which 

Light of day which now 
It is but the happy shading 

Of a brighter day to be.
So when twilight dreams hav 

Twilight voices fill the air. 
Loved, Tost beings gather ro

must flee ? of 36 ye ^

ave found me,

Loved,lost beings gather round me.
And their forms are passing fair.

payment of $162.08, or by ann 
meat of $9 37 until the age of 60.

nual pay-

lifv for offices opening In the Dominion
MANAGER. Box l»5. Toronto._________ ______________
Ain A DAY TO AGENTS-BURGLAR ALARM- 
2>IU Self-Shining Stove Polish samples each 8c.;

low. Agents Supply Co., * Revere

DEPARTMENTS.
Lady Dufferin’s Departurs.

STAPLE.—This is a prominent feature in their stock, in 
which nothing is wanting, and embraces BRITISH, AMER
ICAN Ç CANADIAN GOODS.

DRESS.—One of their specialties, and contains ONL Fuew 
goods in FANCIES, LUSTRES, CASHMERES, ALPA
CAS, and WINCEYS.

Haberdashery. Small Ware and Fancy.—Universal
ly noted for their extent, variety, and Completeness at all 
Times.

'*

Hosiery, Glove, Gents’ Furnishing, Shawl, Man
tle, Fancy Woollen, Silk.—In each of which is displayed 
attractive goods.

CANADIAN TWEED:—Immense quantity. Large va
riety. All grades. Low prices.

Although the character aud completeness of their Stock 
is well known, they may however say that it embraces all the 
lines usually kept in a FirM-Class General House, and every 
buyer visiting this market would do well to see it.

Our Paris Letter. K The following just and kindly tribute to Blm-k.^Tomhto.___________________________

U, «El ggK ijarït
ol Monday laat : j lilnmi/, ^’'’ * C’>' K"'11 **r"t '

JJZrTtuiZSiïIr/MS butterick-s patterns.
gathered on Saturday at Allan’s wharf to | 
say farewell to Ijuly Dufferin, who took her #» “ïïSïLSti,' 
departure for England by the steamship L A' 8TACKtI^<ü?

“.r1 ssr-rtsrjrt ‘X agents wanted i
kind feeling that followed her at the mo- „ , , , .
„.„t Aap-od from ftrir abort. »nldbo C
converted into a flower, like the noman vir- are making gio u> tts per day. Sample per mail l:» 
gin at the Tarpeinn gate, she would be cento. Add new 
whelmed under the wealth of offerings. No Rogers Manufacturing
lady has passed or can pass in the future M church St.
amid more general regrets from that Do
minion over the government of which her WOODEN WARE,
husband has presided for the last six years ____
with a singular administrative ability, su- WHOLESALE
perb tact, and, as might be expected from a “
Shoridan, delightful .harm of manner that WOODEN WARE,

won for him golden opinions on all | 
j, and attained for him the undisputed

sàfsjidît! Pails, Into, Washboards,
justly earned and well-deeerved fame of ! . .. —, n ,
her husband, the lighter but often not 1er, UlOtllBS PlBS, BHISiISS,

Matches, Brooms, etc.

[FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.]

The average daily attendance at the Ex
hibition is 70,006, which is high for dog-day 
temperature ; during the hot season at the 
Centennial the visitors did not exceed 30,- 
000. In numbers, as in receipts, the Exhi
bition of 1878 will almost double the figures 
of 1867. The success would even be great
er had the Commissioners carried out sever
al necessary improvements, notably, tent- 
parasols in the grounds capable of sheltering 
fifty persons from being broiled, and of en- 

ertaining the crowd by open-air concerts. 
A greater fete-look given to the Palace 
would not have derogated from the auster
ity and educational aims of the show, and 
while avoiding the Greenwich fair acces
sories of the undertaking of 1867, the pre
sept would not have suffered from an em
bellishment of fresh emil

Metropolitan Fashions, containing 
Vie». Free to all. Address M188 

E. 14 King 8t. West. Toronto.

Ladles send for

#

Co.,

les. We are com
mencing to allude to the show already in the 

t tense. Parisians cannot expect 
r “ harping on my daughter;” they 

therefore solicit permission to devote some 
conversation to other actualities.

to be
e“

sides

aeffective qualities of Lady Dufferin in at 
all events securing popularity, and winning 
affection, should not be forgotten.

Canada was not happy in the last two la
dies who did the honours of the Goveruor- 
General’s house. Lady Monck, who was a 
daughter of Lord Rathdowne, and first cou
sin of her husband, su-tained a severe do
mestic calamity in the death of several 
children, which threw a shallow across her 
life, and unfitted her wholly for presiding

0m!»

Bean-

FAOTORIKS—Toronto and Pene- 
tanguishene, Ont. DOBBIE & CARRIE

9 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.
E. Dixon & Co.,(TWIN BROTHERS

y
guisheil by a Re I amiTubs and Palle are dlstln 

ue Hoop (our Trade Mark )
iv« Washboards are of superior manufacture, 

branded Star, Crown, and Globe. 'I he.v are 
neat, durable, and the beat boards in the market

over the gaieties of a représentât 
Lady Lisgar, who followed, waa a
D’Alton, half sister to the Marquis of------
fort. A blonde belle in her youth, who car
ried to Canada merely the mouldy remains 
of her former beauty, and who has recently 
started a tumult in the veins of London's 
gossips by marrying her late husband’s se
cretary, who might have easily been her son, 
she was pretentious and sneering in her 
manner, would not take the trouble to 
please where her fancy was not enlisted, and 
scarcely veiled her contempt for Canadian 
society in general.

Lady Dufferin came aft ;r these as a beau
tiful exchange, and was really in miniature 
to her husbind all that Lady Palmerston 
was to her lord. She has the advantage of a 
sweet and rather thoughtful beauty; of the 
style which might wear the fillet of Cassan
dra, and is one of those women before whom 
one might bow down, like Satan before Eve.

Like her husband, she is essentially Irish 
y highest type, and has all the 

attributes of the lovely Irish woman, espe
cially the quick transitions from the moet 
joyous gaiety to a certain sadness. She is 
the daughter of Archibald Rowan Hamilto 
of Kylleleagh Castle, first commoner of 
County of Down, of which Lord Dufferi 
Lord-Lieutenant.
Fifth D

Ask your grocer for the above gi.txl».mail matter is almost

McMURRAY& FULLER, MANVFAITURKRS OK

-EATHER BELTING,MANUFACTURERS,
-31 Front St. East, Toronto, Out. 

52 College St., Montreal, q.
WAREHOUSES 31 COLBURN K ST .

Lawrence Market,
Toronto.Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases,

TwR. A. ALT, LECTÜRERON EYE
\j anil Ear Disease», Trinity Medical School. Eye 
and Ear Surgeon to the Andrew Mercer Eye and Ear 
Infirmary (General Hospital.) Treati Eye, Ear and 

,t Diseases at 146 BAY ST., TORONTO.

TH E

SMOKE YEAST !
OLD MAN'S

of the

Canadian Air Gas Machine. PAVO MIT E.
None Genuine Without 

Stamp. ______
This Machine is for lighting private dwellings, 

mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at J 
PHILLIPS", sole manufacturer, plumber and gas fll-

aW' gold.
,f/W,. - - ' iw „-..-r-t3fe4--»gof the ver

ter, 158 York street.
Send for circular and price list.________________

Vienna Baking Powder !
Is still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder,

C. M. PUTNEY,
Proprietor, ^

^ '‘31111,1 US'
F'r. SAWS

V ŸYto-3»rl
& \ Hire Work.

^ biter Work, 
fed Leae Power. 
È/ Uniformity il 
~ Temper.

rin is
He was an officer in the 

ragoon Guards, aud he, as well as his 
tner, who was also an officer in the same 
iment, was equally beloved by officers 

Her great-grandfather was the 
rohibald Hamilton Rows

3
renowned Arc
ond only to Charlemont among the 
teers of '32, in whose defence Curran deliv
ered perhaps the moet splendid of his ora
tions. He was a grand specimen of the Irish 
geptleman of that day, and, true to the spi
rit of his order to the last, went to London 
when over 80 to deliver a hostile message to 
Sir Robert Peel.

Lady Dufferin leaves a name which will 
be for years a household word in the Domi
nion ; and though the Princess Louise, who 
succeeds her, wears the advantage of royalty 
so dear to the colonial heart, and is pretty 
and affable, and, it is said bv those who 
know her best, very apt to break into bril
liant gaieties when removed from the severe 
eve of her mother, she will be fortunate if, 

on, she can have 
der and enduring

GOLD YEAST.in, sec- 
Volun- Agents Wanted !

These two hrtuulB of Yetuit have an eHtuhlisheil repu
tation of twenty-three years. No other Yeast can 
Iniaal of one quarter such un existence. Wo do nul 
glut the market with perishable goods, buVeiideavom 
.to supply the trade io quantities which will always 
keep oui-Yeast fresh in the hands of the consumer 
The superiority of our manufacture has gained for us 
a world-wide reputation, anil enabled us to carry off 
the Gold Medal at the World's Fair in Vienna, Europe, 
in 1872. against fifteen competitors from a'l |wrt* of 
the globe. Beware of all unscrupulous imitations, 
which have only a mushroom existence. Ask your 
grocer for “Twin Brothers'" Yeast and Gi ld Ream, 
when you can a'ways depend ii|mii having whoU-uoipe 
white bread made from Cl^a.ti^ '̂hile Yeuxt. 
lured by

For Withrow's new HISTORY OF CANADA, large 
8vo., nearly 700 pages, six steel portraits, maps, and 
nearly 100 other engravings. Gives hi-tory of all the 
provinces to present date. Prices #3.50 to #4.50. 
CLOUGH A TOWNSEND, 36 King Street East. To
ronto, Publishers and General Agents for Ontario.

hTthorner,

R.H. Smith a Co., st Catburinei, Out.
the Dominion of Canada.

daily
Sole Manufacturers for 

AT Send for Price List8 have

W. TO MERCHANTS

FANCY GOODS DEALERS.
DENTIST.

Residence, 183 Churali 
Toronto,

Stt-eet29 King Street East.
M.m Ml

been appointed wholesaleinderalgned hatin' 
of the New York Waterloo Yeast Compan.yNEVER FAILS 

ÎQ EFFECTUALLY cubE

BY S 

HUGH

when leaving the Domini 
built herself a horae as tender and endun 
as Lady Dufferin’s in the Canadian mind.

whi AT 39 FRONT STREET, TORONTO.

T. L. BUCKLiBE, Manager.
<XiARIETY 0

‘,<iS1r“É8
ORONTO e»T. WOLTZ BROS

, and without 
very, with six

All Sorts.
AH BURTON COUNTl

Farm lots in Dvsart and other townships.
Town lots in Haliburtun, to which village the Vic

toria BailwSy will, it is expected, be open for traffic on 
or before 1st October next.

Apply to C. J. BLOMFIELD,
Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 

t'nmt-straet East. Torouto.

two names ? Isn’t a tuning-fork will th* refer the Dominion of Canada, applies! i. 
ceivctl for agencies in all cities and t 
reuresented.

Why use 
a jfife A-fork

What is the best thing for preserving 
health ? —Ba-thing.

“ Dkpsnd upon it,” as the man said to 
his coat when he hung it on a peg.

“ I PEAK that you do not quite apprehend 
me,” as Dick Turpin said to his baffled pur-

Thr girl with “$,r °‘thc 8
It having been stateil that none of the 

boatmen can pull a sun-stroke, it is suggest
ed that that depends upon the scull.

Before the ” o " let there appear 
Twice twenty-live, and five in rear ;
One-fifth of eight subjoin, and then 
You'll find what 'tie that conquers men. - Love.

It might be called refined torture when a 
sweetheart visits her lover in jail aud tells 
him what a good time she expects to have 
at a picnic.

IMPENITENT.-—Jack (who has lieeu put in 
the corner for misbehaviour). “Mamma.” 
Mamma. “ Well, Sir, what is it?” Jack. 
“ What remarkably nice 
in this house ! ”

?■
deliveries daily.

KAI.L SHAWLS. In 1870 all the telegraph lines in the king-
, , . , „ dont, except strictly private wires, were

shawls for early fall use tranaferred to the State, aud the sending of 
centre of black, brown or tc,|eKralua ls uuW as completely a monopoly 

gray, with a broad bourette or other rough- of the ('lOVerllment as the carrying of the 
hgured border in which appear the gay co- majl< rUe reauit was in every way beaeti- 
lours of India cashmeres. Others are all of uial Previous to the transfer rates 
one colour, aud are finished with hamlsomely faj . r thau iu^he United States ; now the 
plaited friuge, and on some the deep fringe ejJe u reversed. Since 1870 the number of 
is in bright Scotch plaid colours. Ihe re- mea hive increased by more than 100 
versible shawls, different on each side are etint. The net revenue of the telegraph 
very thick aud warm, btriped shawls have j^,viee ^Uie Government for the last seven 
richly shaded borders The travelling re haa averaged $849,030. yearly, and 
shawls, long, fine anil soft, are in clan tar- there ia a atcady increase from year to year, 

and are most liked in combination-, of Mow than one.third of the whole number 
of telegrams are sent to L radon. The charge 
for all telegrams to all parts of the kingdom, 

[ the Scilly Islands ;s uniform, be- 
fvr the first twenty

kDDRESS *J
H. W. Hutton & Co.,

Toronto.

THE

Magneticon!BIG PAY mm” has the 
luminous

speaking eyes 
girl with a “ Stencil C'i»uil>inatioii and the Adjustable Stencil, Steel 

Stamps, also
Changeable Rubber Type

In Family fonts, in several different styles, 
diicements. Catalogue free. Address

C. C. STEWART À CO..

The Celebrated English Magnetic Belts, Spine 
Bands, Lung In vigors tors, Throat Protect» m, St» 
uiach Appliance-, Knee Caps, Soles, Ac. ; for the 
Permanent Cure of Disease, of however long standing 
Manufactured only by the inventors,

RS. WBTTON & CO.,
48 Regent St., London, Eng.green and blue., MESS DEALERS IN

MANITOBA I American and Swiss Watches,at Cheltenh im, Eng. ; Edinburgh and 
jtland; and Toronto, Canada.

Branches 
Glasgow, Sco

Sent by post to any address.
Pamphlets, with record of 

particulars-|met free on appli
THOMAS J. MASON,

MESSRS. WBTTON A CO..

Thursday, the 
of settlers for

Mr. Prlttle will leave Tore 
2Ulh Septemifer, with anothe 
Manitoba, by the all rail route.

Arrangement* have been male to forward them 
with still greater de-patch thm any previous party, 
and an official of etch road will accompany them to 
sec that they are properly cared for.

This party will probably be the laat of the season.
ARCHIBALD YOUNG.

M uiltoba Land Office,
Toronto.

In Gold and Silver Cases. Gold and Silver-Headed 
Canes. J. S Bird A Co.’s Patent 

Self-Adjustalilu
trviiy l. and all

cation to

WATCH-KEY126 Church Street, 
_________ Toronto.corners there are That will wind any watch.

ill ; how the young 
mier him when in th 

e Afghan thousands ; how, on I 
» fallen comede, he charged ho
ith........................MÜÉÉi

British American WOLTZ BROS & CO.,“In ‘Doubt,’ not ‘ Fear.”’—Squire. 
“ You’d better not go to the fair, Pat. Micky 
Flynn down there swears he’ll kill ye. ’ 
Pat. “ And had he begun tightin’ of me 
before ye left, Sor ? ”

A woman being told that some tables in 
the Russian department of the French Ex
hibition were made of malachite, exclaim- 

“ My goodness ! I thought Malachite 
of the prophets."

IMPORTANT
14 King Street West,

Toronto.NOTICE TO FARMERS mt; LAIDLAW, BOWES & GO.,
FACTUREES OF

For Sale Cheap,

County of Sim**, containing 100 aore», about, 00 
acre•• thereof be : ng under cultivation, aiul parCeum- 
,nerf allowed for ‘Fall wheat, the remainder wood
land. voit day loam (food Frame Haute and 
Frame Bam and Stable. Thriving young orchard, 
fairly fenced, and excellently watered, wdh good nat
ural drainage. Situated in one of the best wheat and 
grain growing sections of Ontario ; within ewv drive
of stations on the Toronto, Grey A Bruce, am. —------
tun and N rth wee tern Railways. Church and Grist 
Mill in adjoining lot. Stun*, Poet office and School 
within 14 miles.

ixl :
imperfect advantage-, but should seek for such facili
ties as are nio-t fully In keeping with the real de
mands of modern business life. The su|*eriority of 
THIS COLLEGE for obtaining a liberal business edu
cation is due to the fact that it confines itself strictly 
tii this one department of Instruc ion. leaving other 
schools to perform th« important work of giving the 
nece-sary preparatory and general education—“ one 
thing at a time "

preparatory

A Perfect Remedy.
Perfection is a degree that is seldom at

tained. especially in medicines, but the voice 
of the people throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion attest to the 
fection of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

e would recommend completing fi'st a 
mid gen ral educa'ion, and then a Bimi 

iio-i, Education. This web, Hove to be in acconlan.ic 
with sound educational piinciples and correct econo 
my To the umuwtrment of this college is brought 
the experience of twenty years' stu .y and ex|K.*rience 
of it- principal as an eilucator, who devote- to it his 
best thoughts and eneigies, assisted by mi ample 
corps of trained mid experienced ten chers We cordi
al y imite nil visitors at the Provincial Exhibition 
1378, to examine our Penmanship which will be 
there on Exhibition students may enter at any time.

J. I) ODELL, Toronto.

Wild
Strawberry in all summer complaints, par
ticularly aiarrhu-1, dysentery, choleiv», cho
lera morbus, and all disagreeable aud dan
gerous affections of the stomach and bowels. 
Read the following :

Apply toImmediate possession.
HENRY GRAHAM, Dundalk P O. 
COLWELL GRAHAM Primrose P. O. 
HENRY ALLEN, 8toyner P O.______

Burtch, June 18, 1878.
I, Alex. Haasard, of the townsh ip of j ___

Brantford, certify that I have used Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
many years, both for myself aud family, and 
have known many others to use it, and it 
has in every case given perfect satisfaction.
I have no hesitancy in recommending it, 
and only wish all other patent medicines 
were as good as it. I consider it safe, sure, 
and effectual, and a perfect remedy, and re
commend it as such.

(Signed,)

were sent, representing the FARMS ! FARMS I FARMS For terms, etc,,

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by b arm
ors alone, as well as ramili 
generally, in not having a correc 
and reliable weighing scale.

FOR SALE.

HE OLD HOMESTEAD. FOR
MERLY occupied by Mr Charles Burrows, cvn- 

Uiniug 160 acres -excepting a sm-ll portion occupied 
as Railway S'atkiu Grounds and Village Lots. There 
is ou the property a good house, haru. stable, sheds, 
l-earing orchard, a splendid hardwood bush, and two 
wells. R ver runs through the property, and Railway 
Station in the centre. This Farm forms the w<*t 
aide of the village of Henfryn, and will be sold for

9YNTON HOT AIR FURNACE, in suitable 
Schools, Churches, Hall-, and Private Rusi- 
Warrant <i free from gas. The most power- 

. Hot Air Registers. Enamelled wart

BOWES * CO.,
80, 88 and 9t) Mari

sizes.for 
dences. 
fill heater made. I 
of all descriptions.

LAIDLAW,
84,

CtT
f Hamilton.

THE ,

TO THE WEST !Alex. Hassard.

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES,

To the Great Southwest ! !
Cheap Homes in Southeast Mis

souri and Arkansas.
mUK ST. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN 
I THERN Railway Company have a Land 

nearly 22kN).OUO acres in the two above-named 
whichgftmprise the following ail vantages. These 
IjmdfaA Iwing sold at low prices and on long times 

I CLIMATE, GOOD PEOPLE,
VARIED SOILS. FREE RANGE,
MAI* PRODUCTS, RICH MINES,
FINK TIMBER, HIGH LANDS,
CHOICE FRUITS, BOTTOM LANDS.
GOOD Water, EASY transport,
CHOICE MARKETS, WATER POWER,
HSALTHY COUNTRY^ NO GRASSHOPPERS. 

Two crops may be grown on thc same ground in- 
one year. Wheat, Corn, and Cotton flourish in the 
same field. Six Navigable Rivers cross the Leml 
Grant. Prices Low. Eleven Years’ Credit if desired. 
For information apply to

THOS. ESSEX, Land Com’r,
At the Depot, Little Rock.

W. A. KENDALL. Asst. Land Com’r,
__ ______ r Cor. mt A Market. 3d BTamy St- Louis.

JOHN G. LA YEN,
Agent for Canada.

Hamilton, Out.

Business Items. EDWIN C. K. DAVIES, Henfryn P. O.

1 AA ACRES—ABOUT 60 CLEAR-lUV ED. There is a b autiful sugar bush on 
hack end, and a corner of capital cedar and pine, 
frame bouse and barn, log stable, young orchard, ex
cellent well of water, fences good, clay, loam soil.
Price, **>®UW1N c ^ [iaviES, Henfryn P O.

QTOCK FARM- 400 ACRES—
kl Shape 320 x 200 rods ; 60 acres cleared, balance 
flat land— black loam on clay ; timbered ; three- 
quarters of a mile from Heafryu station ; creek on 
* — Price #7,000.

EDWIN C.

Read the advertisement of Messrs. 
McMurray ft Fuller in another column. 
They keep one of the best stocks of wooden- 
ware to be found in Torouto.

We would direct the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement in another 
column of the Fall opening at Messrs. Dob- 
bie ft Carre's. Their stock has been care
fully selected, is excellent in quality, and 
complete in every detail, and incl 
staple. Dress, Canadian Tweed, and Fancy 
Goods, Haberdashery and Small Ware, 
Hoisery, Gents’ Furnishings, Shawls, 
Mantles, and in fact everything to be found 
in a first class general house.

Msr™‘- and Odfellows Lodges who are about 
fa* will do well to get estimates from the 
Cabinet Company, No 97. Yonge-st. 
can be obtained from them, and thei

thor, Dr. Birdwood, according to the French 
view, has not only produced a manual, but 
a complete though abridged history of the 
state of commerce and industry of the In
dian peninsula. It has the failing of being 
too learned. This will not in the least pre
vent the French from studying with greater 
pleasure the loans of Qaeen Victoria, the 
presents of the Prince of Wales, the 6,000 
specimens of native jewellery of Mme. Ri- 
vett-Carnac, the contributions of indigenous 
princes, maharajahs, and raj aha, of the Vice
roy, and the governors of Madras and Bom
bay. The public is thus no longer in the 
illusions of story-books, but in the more as
tonishing world of reality. Dr. Birdwood 
establishes that everywhere that the Aryan 
race holds sway civilisation follows ; the 
contrary ensues where the Tour aman race 
predominate. Ris comparison between In
dia and Italy is more A accordance with 
poetical than physical geography. The chap
ter on Indian industry is very interesting, 
and ia illutaktad by the exhibit» before the

and sou
ni G nuit ufMANUFAVTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

hi* teeth with the bones of the Democratic 
party, and then fan himself with the plu
mage and feathers that are picked from the 
old Republican. (Laughter.)

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

K. DAVIES, Henfryn P.O.

ÜSH FARMS—16 FARMS OF
100 sere* each, or would be divided into 

farms ; price from #10 to #20 per scrw The 
farms are situated in the townships of Elm» aud Grey; 
soil : rich black loam on clay ; timber ; beech, birch, 
maple, hemlock, oak, cherry, black and white ash, 
cedar, tamarac, etc.

Terms One-third cash, balance

B
Special designs 
prices are very 
furniture of the

An illustrated price price list free on ap-

GURNEY & WARE
Western R. R. to Henfryn station, when 1 will

P'<3dï%N C. K DAVIES, Henfryn P.O. HAMILTON ONT I
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